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Report R eveals Extent Of Cheating Problem
By M IK E ALVARADO
Nexus News Editor
“ Practically every student on
campus, and most of the faculty,
have been involved, directly or
tangentially, in a cheating incident
during their time at UCSB,” UCSB
Anthropology Professor Brian
Fagan concluded' in a report on
academic dishonesty conducted
for the administration.
The report, entitled Lead Us Not
Into Temptation, documents the
extent and causes of academic
dishonesty as well as recom
mendations for reducing the

problem. It awaits response from
the administration, the Academic
Senate, department heads, faculty
and other involved parties.
The report, consisting of in
terviews with 102 faculty mem
bers, 36 teaching assistants and 117
undergraduates,
points
out
cheating on tests, plagiarism, use
of paper services, swapping
classes and documents (i.e.
homework), are viewed by many
students as “ survival tactics” to
beat the “ system.” “ No less than
27 percent admitted to have
cheated” in the past, the report

states, adding 77 percent of
respondents felt the campus was
“ casual” about cheating, making
it easy to get awaywith.
Most faculty members, ac
cording to the report, are “ totally
ignorant of any administrative
procedures to report cheating
cases, nor were they aware of their
responsibility to do so. Many
faculty did not want to be
“ policemen,” a few fearing severe
sanction by the Student/Faculty
Conduct Committee (the body
which hears cheating cases) would
jeopardize a student’s future on

and off campus.
“ Until both faculty and students
take it (cheating) seriously, those
people who cheat will probably in
large measure get away with it,”
Chancellor Robert Huttenback
said.
The report points out some
causes of academic dishonesty,
including excessive competition,
o b s e s s io n
w it h
grad es,
e x a m in a t io n
ty p e s
an d
procedures, large and crowded
lower division classes, and a lack
of commitment to the problem by
the administration and faculty.

Vice Chancellor of Student and
Community Affairs Edward Birch
said “ immense pressure on young
people to succeed” contributes to
academic dishonesty “ no matter
how alert the faculty are.”
“ I don’t think anyone gets an A
by cheating; they may get a C
instead of an F ,” Huttenback said.
Th ere a re m any specific
recom m endations o ffered to
alleviate the problem, including
establishing an Honor Code,
providing training in proctoring
exams, new teaching strategies,
(Please turn to pg.lS, col.l)

Campus To A ddress
Maintenance issues

Bury the question once and fo r all — is it or isn’t it art?

Violators Risk Fines

New Regulations Limit Pollution
By D ERE K JOHNSON
Nexus Reporter
A new set of air pollution control
regulations designed to bring the
county into compliance with
federal Environmental Protection
Agency standards for tracking and
mitigation of pollutants was
recently approved by the Santa
Barbara
County
Board
of
Supervisors.
The E P A had threatened to ban
industrial construction and freeze
federal highway grants. One of the
key pollutants cited in the con
troversy over the control stan
dards was ozone.
“ Ozone is historically a problem
as a pollutant in the south coast
area,” County A ir Pollution
Control District Director John
English said. New sources ,o f
hydrocarbons and oxides of
nitrogen are the major ingredients
of ozone pollution and are of
particular concern to the county,
he said.
Utilities, the energy industry and
automobiles are the chief sources
of these pollutants, he added.
The new regulations were the
result o f eight months of
negotiation between English and
the energy industry.
A limit of 100 micrograms per
minute
on
em issions
was
established under the new
regulations. Violators will be
assessed a fine of $1,000 for every
microgram emitted above that
level, English said.
The fines will continue to go to
the Air Pollution Control District
under the new regulation to fund
air quality control programs in the

county.
The original proposal would
have reduced the fines paid by the
industry if the county were to
receive revenue sharing funds
from oil and gas leases, English
said..
But an amendment proposed by
Santa Barbara County Supervisor
David Y a g er eliminated any
reduction in fines paid by com
panies for pollution on the basis of
royalties received by the county.
Revenue sharing funds would
come from royalties currently
being paid by energy companies to
the state and federal governments
for offshore oil and gas leases.
Legislation giving offshore oil
and gas profits back to local areas
is still being considered by
Congress.
Supervisors DeWayne Holmdahl
and Robert Kallman voted against
the new regulations.
Kallman added that both he and
Holmdahl had not objected to the
adoption of air quality regulations,
only to the amendment eliminating
fee reductions if royalties are
received.
Y a g e r, who in itiated the
amendment, disagreed, saying
any decrease in fees would
decrease the incentive companies
have to stop polluting. “ When
there is a penalty you’re going to
try and clean up your act.”
Because companies currently
pay these royalties anyway, there
would be no increase in the money
paid by the industry, Yager said.
Supervisor William Wallace said
the new rules would allow polluters
to “ offset” their violations. Oil

companies can now make high
emissions in one area by lowering
them in another, he said.
But, Wallace said individual
companies should first use modern
technology to reduce emissions at
each facility.

By TR A C Y DUNIGAN
Nexus Staff Writer
Due to Proposition 13 cutbacks and competing needs and changes in
political commitment over the last 10 years, the University of California
faces millions of dollars worth of backlog in deferred maintenance,
according to UCSB Vice-Chancellor of Administrative Services Robert
Kroes.
UCSB also faces a backlog in requests for instructional equipment
replacement, which is similar to the maintenance problem, according
to David Sprecher, provost of the College of Letters and Science.
Deferred maintenance is a “ program in which you maintain, repair
(and) replace equipment and facilities on a scheduled basis before it
fails,” Kroes said. He is responsible for the physical facilities on
campus, including the buildings and infra-structure (communication
cables, sewer system, engineering and architectural structure).
Although UCSB is in comparably better shape than some of the other
campuses due to its relatively new facilities, “ eventually it (deferred
maintenance) catches up with you,” Kroes said.
“ We have a backlog of about $6 million worth of so-called deferred
maintenance work that should be done but hasn’t been done, (at
UCSB),” Kroes said. This increases by about $400,000 annually and has
become a more serious problem in the last five years, he added.
Kroes attributes a combination of factors to the backlog, including the
indirect effects of Proposition 13 — the property tax cut initiative of 1978
on the U.C. system. Although the U.C. is not supported by property
taxes, as the community colleges are, the subsequent lack of funds at
the local level meant community colleges had to “ get money from
sources we (the U.C. system) get it from. It ripples through the whole
budget process so that it effects us,” Kroes said.
In additon, the commitment of politicians to allocating enough funds
to the U.C. system plays an important role in the deferred maintenance
backlog, for if funds are scarce, money will go to instructional need over
maintenance, Kroes explained. Money is also allocated first to repairs
that require immediate attention (such as the power failure that oc
cured on campus in March), according to Kroes. “ Money we have been
receiving has been going almost 100 percent to repairing failures.”
The maintenance backlog began anywhere from five to ten years ago,
according to Kroes. “ No one really paid attention to (deferred main
tenance) until recently.”
(Please turn to pg.14, col.4)

Presidential Hopeful To Speak
Several Others Invited To Visit U CSB
By B IL L DIEPENBROCK
Nexus Staff Writer
Democratic presidential candidate Jesse Jackson
has tentatively agreed to speak at UCSB in May,
prior to the June California Democratic Primary.
Associated Students Program Board has also
contacted the campaign staffs of President Ronald
Reagan and candidates for the Democratic
nomination Walter Mondale and Gary Hart in hopes
of engaging them to appear at UCSB before the
California primary.
Although Hart’s campaign staff has expressed
interest, his speaking appearance will remain
uncertain at least until the April New York Prim ary
has been concluded, A.S. Statewide Lobby Coor
dinator Doug Freidnash said. At that time, Hart will
plan his west coast campaign.
Despite this uncertainty, Program Board Special
Events Committee Chair Nailah Malik is confident
Jackson and Hart will visit UCSB. “ I ’ll risk to say it
is positive they’ll be here,” she said.
Progress has been slower in securing Mondale
and Reagan appearances. It is possible Reagan will
speak in Santa Barbara, due to its proximity to his
Refugio Canyon ranch. “ Program board is working
with the Young Republicans on campus and is
optimistic about Reagan’s appearance,” Malik
said.
Form er Vice President Walter Mondale has not
indicated he will visit UCSB.

After holding a smaller presentation with
sociology, history and religious studies professors
in the Hutchins Center, Jackson is scheduled to
address the student population in Robertson Gym.
Jackson will speak to students about his policies
on higher education and the importance of funding
education, Malik said. Other candidates have been
requested to do the same.
Although program board is coordinating the
event, many individual campus organizations are
also involved in bringing candidates here, dividing
the costs and workload involved, Malik said.
“ In coordinating the presidential forum, an in
formal central committee was formed made up of
all the various student groups and campus
departments who want to provide support for this
event, ’ ’ she explained.
“ One problem in trying to present an event of this
magnitude is the coordinating with groups and
organizations who are interested in sponsoring the
candidates,” Malik added.
A.S. Academic Affairs Board is working with
program board on Jackson’s visit, although thus far
program board has coordinated the efforts.
According to Malik, speaking fees are still ten
tative. Program board hopes the candidates will
count the benefits derived from the chance to speak
in California before the primary as payment. The
local campaign branches are coordinating with
program board as well, scheduling fund-raising
events with the candidates’ appearances.
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From T h e A sso c ia te d P re ss
W ire Editor — Dina Kyriakidou

World
E! Salvador Elections Uncertain, Candidates Look Towards Runoffs
San Salvador, El Salvador — Official returns from the
flawed presidential elections trickled in Tuesday and the
contest appeared headed toward a runoff between the
bitter rivals.
Official vote tabulation was delayed for two days by
political squabbling. But unofficial figures from Sunday’s
voting supplied by the competing political parties gave
centrist Jose Napoleon Duarte 45 percent of the vote and
conservative Roberto d’Aubuisson 29.4 percent. Six other
candidates divided up the remaining votes.
D’Aubuisson’s Republican Nationalist Alliance party
disagreed with those figures. A spokesman said their
tallies showed Duarte, 57, leading the 40-year-old
d’Aubuisson by 41 percent to 35 percent.
Dakar, Senegal — The government of neighboring
Guinea declared 40 days of mourning Tuesday for
President Ahmed Sekou Toure, whose death was viewed
in mijch of Africa as a severe blow to the continent’s
stalled drive for peace and unity.

Sekou Toure, 62, died Monday after surgery in
Cleveland, Ohio, ending 26 years of rule in the country he
led to independence from France in 1958.
Guinean radio, monitored in Dakar, said Prim e
Minister Lansana Beavogui, 61, a close associate of Sekou
Toure’s since before the independence, was named as his
temporary replacement until the next president could be
chosen. Western diplomatic observers said he was the
likely successor.
Santiago, Chile — One demonstrator was killed and
more than 300 were arrested in clashes with riot police
Tuesday during a “ Day of National Protest” against
military rule. The protest curtailed public transportation
and kept students out of school in the capital.
Traffic in Santiago, a city of four million people, was as
light as on weekends, with the number of buses cut by half
and few taxis.
The government reported school attendance at 47
percent in the capital and some schools said only four

percent showed up. Absenteeism at factories and offices
was well above normal.
The day of protest — latest in a series of monthly
demonstrations begun last May — came at the urging of
political and labor opponents of President Augusto
Pinochet.
Beirut, Lebanon — Three gunmen shot and wounded the
French cultural attache in Moslem west Beirut Tuesday,
and renewed shelling injured 20 people in the Christian
half of the embattled city.
*
The French ferry L ’Esterel sailed with a second load of
French troops. F ive hundred members of the 1,300member French contigent in the multinational force in
Beirut have now departed.
W EATHER — The day will be sunny with temperature
highs in the upper 60s to mid 70s. There will be some low
clouds in the night and the temperature lows will be in
the upper 40s to mid 50s.

State
Diablo Licensing Delayed
Washington — In a 3-2 vote Tuesday, the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission said it is
still not ready to give the Diablo Canyon
Nuclear Plant a license to fire up a
reactor. The panel took the informal tally
after Commission Chairman Nunzio
Palladino suggested an official vote on the
license be postponed until Friday. For one
and a half days the commission has heard
disclosures about potential problems at
the facility, including the ability of miles of
vital pipe to withstand an earthquake.

A ssem b ly m em ber Jack O ’Connell (D-Santa Barbara) was chosen as
the ‘‘Freshman Legislator o f the Year” by the 17. C. Student Lobby. —

See story page 6.

c h a n d l e r m u r r a y / n sxu *

Nation
Hart Wins in Connecticut
Hartford, Conn. — Gary
Hart, cementing a six-state
sweep of New England,
swept to an easy victory over
Walter F. Mondale Tuesday
in
th e
C o n n e c t ic u t
D em ocratic presidential
primary — prelude to next
w eek’ s
show dow n
in
neighboring New York.
With 87 percent of the
precincts reporting, the
Colorado senator was piling
up 55 percent of the vote,
F o rm er V ice President
Mondale had 30 percent, and
the Rev. Jesse Jackson was
third with 9 percent.
Hart led for 34 of the 52
delegates at stake. Mondale
led for the other 18 delegates
to the Democratic National
Convention.

Washington — Attorney
General William French
Smith asked a panel of
judges Tuesday to name a
special prosecutor to in
vestigate all allegations
against his designated
successor, White House
Counselor Edwin Meese III.
Smith asked that the
prosecutor look into Meese’s
receipt of loans from, and his
other transactions with,
individuals
who
la ter
re ceived
fed era l
jo b s ;
special
treatm ent
for
business entities in which
Meese had an interest;
Meese’s promotion in the
military reserve, and his
statements about how much
he knew of the receipt by the
Reagan campaign in 1980 of.

campaign materials from
th e n -P r e s id e n t
J im m y
Carter’s campaign.
Miami — Three men
dem anding
$5
million
h ija c k e d
a
P ie d m o n t
Aviation jet with 57 people
aboard to Havana on
Tuesday, but were quickly
taken into custody by Cuban
authorities, the Federal
A viation
Adm inistration
said.
The takeover o f the
Charleston, S.C.,-to-Miami
flight was the first time in
six months that a domestic
flight had been hijacked to
Cuba and the 12th such in
cident since last May 1.
“ The word ‘explosives’
was mentioned but we don’t
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Los - Angeles — Thirty-one Virginia
M cM artin Preschool children told
authorities they played . such games as
“ Naked Movie Star,” in which they were
photographed nude, raped, and touched by
strangers, court documents revealed
Tuesday.
“ It appears that the primary purpose of
the McMartin Preschool was to solicit
young children for pornographic pur
poses,” Deputy District Attorney Eleanor
Barrett of the Child Abuse Unit said in a
legal motion filed in Los Angeles Superior
Court.
Ms. Barrett said she interviewed 31 of
the school children and all told her about
such games as “ Naked Boobie Star.”
The games “ entailed the children
rem oving their clothes, and being
photographed by one or more of the
teachers present,” Barrett alleged in the
documents. Raymond Buckey is identified
know what they have,” said
Jack Barker, and Atlantabased spokesman for the
FA A . No injuries were
reported.
Washington — President
R eagan’s
em erg en cy
military aid package for El
Salvador faced continued
resistance on Capitol Hill
Tu esday
d e s p it e
congressional observers’
endorsement of the integrity
of Sunday’s election.
Rep.
Clarence Long,
D—Md., chairman of the

by almost all of the children as taking, the
majority of the photographs.
San Jose — A former parishioner of a
fundamentalist church has filed a $5
million lawsuit, claiming the maritalk and
sexual problems he confided to a churchaffiliated marriage counselor were told to
the entire congregation during a Sunday
service.
John R. Kelly of San Jose said Tuesday
that he was excommunicated from the
church and has been forced to split with
virtually “ my whole circle of friends”
under a church doctrine in which “ the
whole idea is turning a person over to
satan.”
Los Angeles — Jury selection began
Tuesday in the civil rights violation case of
a former California Highway Patrol of
ficer whose two Superior Court trials in the
sex slaying of a young woman ended with
hung juries.
Like jurors in the John De Lorean
cocaine trafficking trial, prospective
panelists for the George Gwaltney case
filled out questionnaires last week to see
how they were affected by extensive news
media coverage of his case.
Gwaltney, 42 and a 10-year CHP veteran,
was indicted by a federal grand jury last
November for allegedly violating the civil
rights of Robin Bishop of Las Vegas, whose
body was found Jan. 11, 1982, near the
desert town of Barstow close to a stretch of
road which Gwaltney patrolled.

H ouse
A p p r o p r ia tio n s
subcommittee on foreign
o p e ra tio n s ,
to ld
ad
ministration officials the
election was “ a heartening
development,” but added:
“ We are a long way from a
solution to El Salvador as
long as the military kills
more of its own people than
the guerillas.”
Reagan is asking for an
emergency appropriation of
$61.7 million, scaled down
from $93 million, to help the
Salvadoran
governm ent
battle leftist guerillas.

Newark, N.J. — Former
Atlantic City Mayor Michael
Matthews, ousted in a recall
election two weeks ago, was
indicted Tuesday by a
federal grand ju ry in
v e s tig a tin g
p o litic a l
corruption in the resort city.
Also indicted on charges of
conspiracy to commit ex
tortion was Frank Lentino,
72, of Mays Landing, a local
union official alleged by law
enforcement authorities to
have ties to organized crime.
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UCSB Professor Researches British Air Defense

Alfred Gollin

By BOB BETTS
Nexus Reporter
The British government refused to purchase the
Wright Brothers’ airplane, hoping to be able to produce
it more cheaply themselves, UCSB History Professor
Alfred Gollin has discovered in his research.
The Wright Brothers “ wanted a lot of money, and they
were very careful about letting their secrets become
known in the fear of getting robbed,” Gollin said.
The new findings will be published next fall in the first
of a series of books on historical British air defense,
Gollin said. “ It’s a very neglected aspect of English
history.”
In 1903 at Kitty Hawk, the Wright Brothers became the
first people in history to get a powered airplane off the
ground, Gollin said. “ But it took about two years (m ore)
to make a proper flying machine that could turn, bank,
maneuver, etc.” .
In his recent research, Gollin found the secret minutes
of the British Imperial Defense Committee of 1909 in
London’s Public Record Office. In them was startling
evidence of the committee’s attempt to gain enough
information to build their own airplane, Gollin said.
He explained the committee had bargained with
Charles Steward Rolls, co-founder of the Rolls Royce

motor company and a respected technical expert. Rolls
had purchased a Wright airplane and claimed to have
correspondence with the Wrights. He was then willing to
provide technical information about the plane, in ex
change for the use of government land for an airstrip
and a shed for a hanger, Gollin said.
Gollin also found a very important collection of
private papers at Cambridge University in England.
“ Rolls got his shed and land and then died in an air
show a year later,” Gollin said. Rolls gained a lot of
information before he died, but England’s flying at
tempts were unsuccessful.
The Wright brothers ended up selling their airplane to
a syndicate in France and to the United States, Gollin
said, which put England behind. “ There was great
national irritation for them to catch up,” he added.
The American government was very hesitant to
purchase the Wright’s plane, mainly because they had
been heavily criticized for a similar expenditure. They
had just paid a large amount of money to Samuel
Langley, famous inventor and head of the Smithsonian
Institution, to build a flying machine, Gollin said. “ They
(the general populace) thought it was impossible for a
man to fly,” he added.
(Please turn to pg.15, col.l)

fttfre wasting
your tame
reading this
newspaper.
N ot because it’s not worth reading.
You’re wasting your time because you
could be reading it three to ten times faster
than you are right now.
That’s right — three to ten times faster.
With better concentration, understanding, and
recall.
The problem is, most of us haven’t learned
anything new about reading since we were 10
years old. So we’re still stumbling along at a
fraction of our real capacity In fad;, most people
read so slowly that their brain actually gets
bored.and distracted between words (no wonder
you have trouble concentrating when you
read!)

reading improvement system — designed to be
more effective and flexible than ever. W ith it,
you should easily be able to cut your reading
and study time by at least two thirds. That
means if you’re now studying 20 hours a week,
you’ll save roughly 400 hours — or almost 17
full 24 hour days — in this school year alone!

S p e n d a n h o u r and check us out.
W e know you m ay have trouble believing
what you’ve just read. That’s why our people
are on campus now giving free 1 hour demon
strations oi RD2. I f you can spare an hour,
w e ll answer any questions you may have
about RD2, and prove that you can unlearn
your bad reading habits and start saving two
The new Evelyn W ood RD2 reading program .
thirds of your study time. W e ll even demon
Over 20 years ago, Evelyn Wood’s re
strate some new reading techniques designed
search with natural speed readers discovered
to increase your speed immediately, with
reading techniques that could be learned and
good comprehension.
used by virtually any
This short demon
one. Since that pioneer
stration could start you
ing work, over a million
on your way to better
people — from students
grades, more free time,
to presidents — have
and a whole new outlook
Location
Room
Data
JDav
•¿¡SSL on studying.
put the Evelyn Wood
UCEN
Pw É on
M a rc h » 2 PM, 330 PM
Wadnaaday
method to work for
It only takes an
Room "A "
and 6 PM
them.
UCEN
Room3
Thursday
M a rc h » 3 PM .4:30PM
hOUT, and it’s free. Don’t
RD2 is Evelyn
and 6 PM
HlisS it
Wood’s latest, updated

Attend a free 1-hour RD2
demonstration this week:

Chôm e the day and tim e moat convenient for yon. R eservatio n , are not
n ecessary. Fo r farth er inform ation call 1-8 *0 -272 -3 585 .

□

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS/A U R S COMPANY

•(£>1978EvaJynWoodReadngDynarr»cs,tnc

EwhmWaodilBg
w ill o p en y ou r eyes.
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Anniversary
Five years ago today, the Three Mile Island
nuclear power plant near Harrisburg, Penn.,
suffered a partial meltdown of its number one
reactor. Once evacuated, local residents began
organizing and participating in anti-nuclear
activities, while the rest of America registered
its shock and disbelief on hundreds of front
pages throughout the nation.
Earlier this week, the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission was expected to grant a low-power
testing license to Pacific Gas & Electric
Company’s Diablo Canyon plant — twin nuclear
reactors located just two-and-a-half miles from
an offshore earthquake fault. The com
missioners were suppposed to cast their votes
on Monday, but Isa Yin, an NRC inspector from
Chicago, made a dramatic, unscheduled ap
pearance at the meeting, and disclosed 47 new
determine if a couple should
be allowed to live in married
possible violations of NRC regulations at the
student housing. This would
Diablo site.
eliminate those who are not
Yin went on to say that large-scale corrective
serious, and would be totally
Editor, Daily Nexus:
efforts — which were begun in 1981 after it was
fair. Hopefully this is what
After reading “ Opinion”
discovered that construction blueprints had Feb. 21 issue on “ Equality in the authors had in mind, and
I thank them greatly for
Housing for Homosexuals,”
been reversed — “ may not be working at all.”
This is further evidence of P G & E ’s inability to I felt the authors did not their article.
Larri Glassmoyer
quite consider a ll the
correct massive design errors in the plant.
possibilities
for judging
A low-power license would enable PG & E to whether or not a gay couple
begin fissioning at five percent of total output should be given equal
capability. Once a plant “goes critical,” the housing as married couples. Editor, Daily Nexus :
I pose the follow in g
nuclear chain of reaction begins producing I have a thought or two I
radiation, plutonium and strontium. Though would like to add, but first I question(s) to those in
charge of interdepartmental
responsible plant workers have come forward will give a brief summary of
communication(s), and seek
my reasons and experience.
with hundreds of allegations regarding quality
The article states that adequate redress on the
control and safety assurance, the NRC staff has homosexual couples, though issues: How can a student,
dismissed these claims as “ill-founded or not legally married, (which who is hospitalized prior to
irrelevant.” The fact that one of its own in is illegal in California) finals week (March 7-9) and
spectors vehemently denounced Diablo’s safety should be entitled to live in ordered bed rest while being
family student housing. It administered very strong
seems to have had a sobering effect on the
and
s e d itiv e
also states that there should p a in
commissioners. Yet, they still appear
be some sort of proof of the medications be expected to
predisposed to grant the permit.
couple’s intent to have a participate in the ‘finals’
“ lasting, serious relation week? — That is question
The NRC has had its hands full with Diablo
ship.”
They say it is difficult number 1.
for over a decade now, and rather than simply
Question two is why was I
to prove, and give a couple of
vote “no” on a permit, it keeps postponing the
examples of criterion to denied financial aid for not
vote. Both PG & E and the commission admit the show this intent. The first, having finished six quarter
plant still has problems, but claim these can be shared bank accounts and units or more when I had
corrected while the plant is testing. Yin,
property; the second, the called the university three
amount of time the couple times and had written a
however, has stated that after reactions begin,
letter as per instructions
“reinspection will be difficult if not im has lived together.
my
situ a tio n
I find these criteria weak. s ta tin g
possible.”
I have lived with a guy for (illness), prognosis and
Since the nuclear industry is heavily
three and a half years. We requesting incomplètes for
government-subsidized, and since PG & E has also have a shared bank my classes? Of course I
sunk over 4.5 billiQn (customer’s) dollars into account and our property is enclosed in that letter all
Diablo, it is obvious both the utility and the not easily divideable. Right verifyin g documentation,
now we are in the process of the hospital admittance
government would like to see testing begin.
getting married; it is a lot of paper and a letter from my
Through the California Public Utilities Com
work and adds a much more physician re-verifying my
mission, PG & E is guaranteed a $1.12 return for serious aspect.
condition.
every dollar they have invested in Diablo. But,
The point I am making is
I feel a contract would be a
the utility will not be reimbursed a penny until more valid proof of serious this; where was/is the
intent. My line of thought is communication breakdown?
Diablo goes on line.
This malfunction in the
If any accident were to occur at Diablo, the as follows: marriage is a
contract; two adults can system has cost me the
cost to the public would be difficult to quantify.
make a contract (gay or status of “ financial aid
Aside from radiation leaks which would likely
when
my
straigh t). Common law suspension”
ensue (and Santa Barbara is directly down marriage is not legal. The financial aid is everything to
wind), the economic cost would put PG & E in court suggests that un me, it is my survival.
married couples have a Because of the unique
worse shape than it is now. The company has
contract for legal reasons. arrangement of my aid I'am
pinned a lot of future hopes on this faulty
Some homosexual couples do barred from employment
reactor; a “ no” vote from the NRC would be a
have ceremonies similar to a off-campus. M aybe the
devastating financial blow to the utility.
mistake is mine, pre-paying
wedding ceremony.
Beyond the investment loss, the clean-up
A marriage contract or child support to my ex-wife,
similar contract, should be but now, not only am I
costs would be substantial; at Three Mile
the criterion
used to without funds, I cannot
Island, twice as much was spent on clean-up as
on construction. Diablo has cost almost $5
BLOOM C O U N TY
billion to date and any monetary losses would
be recouped through customer charges.
welcome to vm people's
COURT.’ I KNOWYOU'VEBEEN
The harsh lesson taught by the Three Mile
SWORNANPI've Repp YOUR
Island meltdown is that nuclear power, though
stkjenents..so uers Ger
a viable energy source, is also a volatile one.
ONWITHTHIS NONSCNse.
GOAHEAP, SIR.
Strict quality assurance regulations have been
imposed upon the nuclear industry in the last
few years. They have been imposed for a
reason: prevention of another meltdown.
If the NRC has learned anything from Three
Mile Island, it will stop its stalling and vote
“ no” on Diablo. The function of the commission
is to insure quality and safety in the nuclear
industry, not profits for the electrical industry.

NUCLEAR R)W R FACILITY!

Contract

Question

register in classes (I didn-t
pre-register and it would not
have mattered anyway), I
can’t obtain a spring sticker
and essentially, as far as this
campus is concerned, I am a
non-entity. I am extremely
angry at the indifference
shown me at pay-out, as if
they were saying “ well you
screwed up.” How dare they,
you or anyone assume such a
callous attitude toward
someone
just
recen tly
hospitalized, even if you
didn’t know it at the time and
I had just mentioned it to
you.
I am writing this letter
while awaiting the answers
to my ‘required’ appeal.
Imagine folks, how you
would feel if you were
positioned as I am, no
money,
p ra c tic a lly
no
identity (campus type) and
the ever looming chance that
my appeal will be denied and
I would thus miss spring
quarter all because of “ what
we have here folks is a
failure to communicate.”
Stephen P. Watkins

Diablo
Editor, Daily Nexus:
On March 26, just two days
before the fifth anniversary
of the Three Mile Island
partial meltdown, the NRC
is expected to give Diablo
Canyon nuclear power plant
a low power test license.
This license would .allow
Pacific Gas and Electric
(PG & E ) to start fissioning at
5 percent of the plant’s
capacity. Once fissioning
begins, highly toxic by
products such as plutonium
and strontium are created.
On the day of lower power
testing, two and a half years
after the 1981 Diablo Canyon
b lo c k a d e ,
n o n -v io le n t
patriots will attempt to stop
the testing by tresspassing
on the property around the
plant. Like the fireman who
tresspasses to save a child
from the flames of a burning
house, the Diablo blockaders

will be tresspassing to save
thousands of children from
the release of radiation that
an improperly constructed
Diablo Canyon is capable of.
In 1981, the NRC had
granted Diablo Canyon a
lower power test license.
Because many people felt
that building a nuclear plant
two and a half miles from an
earthquake fault, was an
unacceptable risk, they
blockaded the plant for three
weeks. At the end of the 1981
blockade, the NRC conceded
that Diablo Canyon had been
built with 329 design errors.
Diablo Canyon had its
license revoked.
In 1977, PG&E hired
Nuclear Services Corp. to
perform an audit of the
quality control practices of
one of the two major con
tractors at Diablo Canyon,
Pullman Power Products.
This audit discovered that
all but one of the criteria for
a quality control program
were violated. Some of these
violations included: altering
o f records, inadequate
qualification of inspection
personnel, and inadequate
control o the welding process
such that there is, “ no
confidence that welding done
prior to early 1974 was
performed in accordance
with welding specification
requirements.” This audit
was not released until last
year. This audit points to the
need for a reinspection of all
construction at Diablo.
F ive years ago the nation
collectively wiped the sweat
from its brow as Three Mile
Island narrowly missed a
complete meltdown. At that
time our society reaffirmed
that if we were going to use
this dangerous source of
energy, we were going to
require the highest stan
dards in design and con
struction. But if the NRC
licenses this plant, it means
that they have forgotten and
become sloppy over time.
Jonathan Ridgway McHugh

by Berke Breathed
i l l Reviewthe
TESTIMONY WHILE
WEBREAK FOR A
MESSAGE FROM
*BILLTHECAT"BRMP
KITTY LITTER.
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Tax Facts And Rhetoric
The preceding dispatch demonstrated
that the loose rhetoric about making up the
deficit by taking more in taxes from the rich
yields great rhetorical satisfaction to the
loose-minded, but does very little to reduce
$200 billion deficits.
The Democratic party has a considerable
challenge. It will find itself running against
the deficit, but has not really come up with
plausible means of handling such a deficit.
The notion that the country can just send the
bill to the Chase Manhatten Bank or to the
oil interests is shopworn. It simply does not
engage informed opinion.
If you were to take all the income declared
under the law to be taxable — every penny
of it — and ask: How much of that income is
generated by the first $15,000 made by
Americans? You would find the figure at 63
percent. And then i f you raise the figure to
$30,000 per year and ask the same question,
you find that 71 percent of all taxable in
come is earned at that relatively modest
figure of $30,000. That is where the money is.
But now the staff of J. Peter Grace —
whose commission’s findings have,, in
credibly, not been seriously quarreled with,

attesting to the efficiency of the work done
— comes along with some interesting
figures, if you are in the mood to be
dismayed.
In 1948, the median income in America
was $3,187. The word “ median,” recall,
means that as many Americans were
earning more than that much money as less
than that much money. In 1983, the median
income was $24,000.
In 1948 the median-income American paid
a tax of $9. That’s right, $9. In 1983, he paid a
tax of $2,218. Income (w e are not here taking
inflation into account) went up in 35 years
by a factor of 7.6. Taxes increased by a
factor of 246.4. As a percentage of the
median-American’s income, the rate of
taxation rose by a factor of 30.7.
Net apparent improvement in disposable
income happens because although inflation
during that period rose by a factor of 4.1,
income weht up by a factor of 7.6.
But now look at this: Discretionary in
come, -which is defined as what the
American has left after paying taxes and
necessities, has fallen for anyone earning
between $20,000 and $50,000, fallen by about

25 percent during that 35-year period.
Examples: If in 1948 you earned $20,000,
your discretionary after-tax income came to
$7,266 (w e are now using constant, 1983
dollars).
If in 1983 you earned $20,000, your
discretionary after-tax income came to
$5,309.
If in 1948 you earned $50,000, your
discretionary after-tax income came to
$28,681. Today, it is $21,301.

slightly and because inflation has been cut
hugely. But it would require a dozen con
secutive Reagan administrations making
ex a ctly the sam e headway before
Americans earning in that range succeeded
in making up the losses in discretionary
after-tax spending power sustained during
the past quarter-century.
It is probably too much to hope for, but in
a general age of inflation, why not also in
flate our expectations? And imagine that
just elementary analytical progress will
make it a laughing matter for a politician to
suggest to an audience whose IQ exceeds
say, 100, that the Reagan administration
induced the huge deficit because of the
lavish tax benefits conferred upon the rich.
If the day comes when anyone who says
such a thing arouses in his audience a
snigger of contempt — either of the
politicians ignorance or else of his
disposition to use demogogic bait to make
points unsustainable by rational argument
— then we will have proved that we have
made the most profitable investment of all:
the investment in intellectual capital.

That is what happens when you have a)
inflation, and b) bracket creep. You don’t
notice it overtly. But suddenly things you
used to be able to afford — you can no longer
afford. New York magazine a few months
ago ran a startling feature asking whether
America had gone into a period of very
considerable downward mobility. Although
the nominal income is way higher for so
many people than it was 35 years ago, many
of those Americans find, for instance, that
the strain of sending a student to college, or
of buying a new car, is greater by far than it
was.
It is an important achievement of the
Reagan administration that for the first
time in many years, real discretionary
income for families earning between $20,000
and $50,000 has risen, by between one and William F.
two percent. Why? Because taxes were cut columnist.

Buckley

is

a

syndicated

Career Search

Questions And Answers
By DAVE STAMBOULIS
In the beginning of my
second year at UCSB, a new
question was added to the
usual drilling of “ what’s
your name, where are you
from , and what’s your
major?” The new questions
went something like, “ what
do.you want to be,” or “ what
are you going to do with your
life (after school)?” Since I
was a mature sophomore
(having expended all of the
party animal in me as a
fresh m en ), I d iligen tly
ventured forth answers that
indicated some o f my
blossoming interests and
sounded semi-reasonable.
As the years have passed
by, and as graduation ap
proaches, the interests are
still there, but are not
m erely
stagnant
con
jectures. Some have grown
stronger, some are gone, and
many have changed shape or
form. The enjoyment of
being asked a new question
has given way to a “ panic
towards reality,” and for
myself, as well as for many
of my colleagues, pressure
has been thrust upon us to
make a choice. Once again, a
new quarter brings a new
question, and for those who
only have one more, it is one
of utter confusion... “ how do
I choose (the right choice at
that) when I no longer know?
How does one handle this
dilemma. The first step one
should take is to stop
visualizing oneself as being
in a state of confusion, and
start living in a framework
of options. Students don’t
know whether they should
continue with school right
away, get a job, do some

traveling, or return home (to
name but a few choices).
Faced with all of this, they
become confused, and worry
that they are going to choose
the wrong path. Instead of
all of this worrying, one
should be pleased to have
options at their disposal, and
should not feel that she/he
w ill
make the wrong
decision. We constantly
make choices, and although
some give us a tougher time
and more problems, they are
not wrong choices, but
merely decisions (which are
always excellent learning
experiences) that don’t have
to be marked as good or bad.
Another positive step to
take in avoiding the feeling
of being overwhelmed and
confused is keeping a belief
in the adage that “ one can do
whatever they want to.”
This is not believed by many
in this day and age, party
because doing what one
wants is seen as an im 
possible limit, rather than as
a tough task with some
limitations. By this I mean
that it is in no way easy to
achieve exactly what we
prefer, but that to cast our
dreams off as impossible is a
step that should be recon
sidered. To look more into
this
p o in t,
ta k e
the
outrageous goal of “ I want to
be a m illionaire.” One
cannot merely expect to
become so wealthy within
the next few years (let alone
a life tim e )
solely
by
dreaming, but if this truly is
ones’ goal, she should start
striving for it. There should
be the need to study our
economic system, methods
of sales investment, use of

Glenn and Shearer

The Beer Bust
Some of the 700,000 college students who’ve flocked to
Florida this month have been rudely disappointed. The
major beer manufacturers, who in recent years have
showered their products and other freebies on any and all
comers, have reduced their presence here.
With national beer consumption down since the mid-1970s
— the industry cites a calorie-conscious population for the
decline — the big-time brewers have been recently focusing
their energies on college campuses, where they hope to win
back a new generation of drinkers.
Unfortunately, the beer industry’s new marketing
strategy could foil the efforts of state legislatures (25 at last
count) who’ve attempted to control alcohol abuse by raising
their states’ drinking ages in recent years. The current beer
campaign compares favorably in spirit to the battle bet
ween Walter Mondale and Gary Hart. Miller, Strohs, Coors
and other companies have their agents in the field. Coors
employs student representatives on 200 campuses, at
salaries from $200 to $300 a month. Miller has twice as
many operatives.
The representative’s job is to associate his company’s
local beer distributor with as many different college ac
tivities as possible. By sponsoring campus programs —
dances, contests, races, etc. — the beer companies are

capital, and then have a few
practical experences in
applying these tactics. If
such a course was un
dertaken, one might be on
the path towards reaching
their dream. Of course, the
realist will now enter the
picture and retort, “ but I ’m
still not a millionaire.” This
is where one must keep in
mind the concept of means
and ends.
In considering which path
to take, one must enjoy the
things along the path, not
only what lies at the end. The
person who wants to become
a millionare must enjoy
studying the economy, being
a salespersons, or whatever
they plan to do to reach their
goal. Unless this is done, one
is in for a big disappointment
if the goal is not reached. By
enjoying what one is doing,
means become ends, and the
goal becomes secondary to
the present work in relation
to the level of enjoyment.
Also, if one enjoys what they
are presently doing, they
won’t be upset if their in
terests change because they
have gotten all they could
out of their present task. For
instance, if a woman studies
hard to become a doctor, and
then decides after finishing
school that this is no longer
what she likes, she will be
upset that she wasted so
much* time studying if the
goal was all she wanted. On
the other hand, if she en
joyed the studying for its
own merits, she will be glad
of
her
pursuits,
and
hopefully take on the same
attitude towards her new
interest.
The main concept behind

all of these ideas is called
confidence. Think about
what you want, especially at
the present time, and then
set out to accomplish it.
Your other options will still
exist, new ones will con
stantly spring up, and you
will gain more experience
that will help your decision
making in the future. There
may be the need to make a
few sacrifices to do what you
want (i.e. you won’t be able
to live in a mansion if you
choose to become a nomad in
the Gobi Desert), but once
again, you won’t think of

them as sacrifices if you Dave Stamboulis is a law
s o c i e t y /really are dedicated to your a n d
communications major and
“ dream.”
a peer advisor at the
Hopefully, some of the placement center.
fears and confusions have
C areer
Search
is a
been
c le a r e d
up, or
redirected towards more bimonthly column on career
positive channels. However, planing. Please subm it
do not expect this to last too articles at the information
long. There will always be desk in the Career Resource
someone around the next Room. Articles should be
corner, waiting to propose a about three pages o f double
new question. Don’t worry, spaced type. I f you have
without the questions, one questions or need help ex
wouldn’t have much to pressing yourself, contact
ponder, and isn’t this what Gina VanderVeen at 9613724.
life is all about?

attempting to cultivate a more wholesome brand identity.
“ We want students to feel good about themselves when they
drink a Coors,” says Lynn Massey, Coors manager of
college marketing.
As one might suspect, student organizations receive a
boost too. Beer companies have made it easier for school
groups to obtain the financial support necessary for their
programs.
“ At a time when students are sensitive to rising ac
tivities’ fees,” said an official at the University of Min
nesota, “ the financial backing of a local beer distributor is
a big boost for all college events. It’s a hard thing to say
‘No’ to.”
Indeed, beer companies have become so aggressive that
their endorsements are hard to ignore. Many of their ad
vertisements in college newspapers salute a campus
athlete of the week while others suggest that if you want a
night to remember, you had better accomplish it by con
suming their brand of beer.
But there’s something wrong here. Alcoholism has
become a collegiate problem; in fact, a third of all students
on some campuses have a serious drinking problem.
Publicly, some of the perpetrators of this marketing plan
have even advocated a cease-fire. William Coors, of the
Adolph Coors Co., told an audience at the National Soft
Drink Association convention in Houston, Tex., last year
that “ we should not be on campus.” Similarly, Frank
Sellinger, a former Schlitz president and now consultant to

the U.S. Brewers Association, told the Brewers Association
of America convention in Chicago during 1983 that campus
programs “ have to stop ... I ’m not throwing the finger at
anybody because I was involved in the same thing as
president of Schlitz. ’ ’
In practice, however, the beer companies have called
simply for “ responsible” drinking. Some have had the gall
to sponsor campus seminars on alcoholism. Others have
made substantial financial contributions to such
organizations as BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of University Students), a national
college program for alcohol abuse treatment.
College officials have often done little more than the beer
companies. Y et tougher actions have gotten at least one
administration in trouble. When the University of Min
nesota, for example, banned brewing firms from spon
soring specific events last year, it received so much
criticism that the order was later rescinded.
Relying on the brewers for counsel on the potential
abuses of alcohol makes as much sense as seeking health
advice from a cigarette company. Beer companies are run
to make money. Better, as Bill Coors has said, to get them
off campus than to turn them into temperance advocates,
too.

Maxwell Glenn and Cody Shearer are syndicated colum
nists.
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Researchers Study Effects
Lobby Honors Legislator Of Smog On Breathing
For Support O f Students

Rapport Praised

By K A R E N MOLITZ
Nexus Reporter
The University of California Student
Lobby named state Assemblymember
Jack O’Connell (D-Santa Barbara)
“ Freshman Legislator of the Y e a r”
because of his accessibility, support and
good voting record on student issues,
Student Lobby Associate Director and
Legislative Coordinator Caroline Tesche
said.
“ We, as a student group, give awards to
many different people for numerous dif
ferent reasons, and one of the most im
portant and common characteristics all
recipients seem to share is their ac
cessibility with us,” Tesche said.
“ Assemblyman O’Connell definitely has
this quality; we can always count on him
to support our measures. ”
O’Connell deals closely with the lobby in
supporting legislation, Tesche said. “ He
has carried two very important pieces of
information that help students through
financial aid, as well .as being vice
chairperson of the Assembly Education
Committee.” The committee deals with all
education bills and determines if it will
promote positive educational policy for the
university, Tesche explained.
' “ Even though O’Connell is only the vice
chairperson, he has had outstanding
leadership on this committee,” Tesche
said. His term, which began in January,
1983, is two years long and he has already
established a wonderful rapport between
the committee and the U.C. Student
Lobby, she added.
O'Connell supported A.B. 1375 which has
already been signed by Governor George
Deukmejian and is now in effect. “ It states
that when student registration fees go up,
more money will be available for financial
aid,” O’Connell said.
The bill provides a comprehensive
financial aid policy which gives protection

to students, he added. “ This way when a
student must pay more money, he/she will
be able to receive more help in terms of
financial aid.”
The second bill, A.B. 3539, will be
presented to the Assembly Education
Committee next month. It appropriates $45
million in student financial aid from the
state. “ It is essentially a general fund
created to supplement the previous bill,”
O’Connell said. Tesche added, “ Many
times students do not know how to budget
their financial aid money so this measure
will offer some help in this area.”
O’Connell said he is not only a significant
figure to the U.C. Student Lobby but is also
intricately involved with the UCSB
campus. In the past he has appropriated a
budget
fo r
the
proposed
UCSB
Engineering Unit II, prohibited offshore
oil developments in environmentally
sensitive areas and worked to reduce
student registration fees, he explained.
“ I am concerned about UCSB’s overall
well-being,” he said. “ I visit the campus a
lot to speak to classes and at rallies. I also
have a table occasionally in front of the
UCen where I answer questions and talk
with the students about different issues.”
This is the first year the award has been
given, Tesche said. “ We gave the award to
Assmblyman O’Connell because of his
particular accessibility to us along with his
efforts to pass our measures and carry on
an effective leadership position.”
The award was in the form of an electric
iron because “ O’Connell deals with the
pressing issues ... full steam ahead! Jack
has been a true friend to the students
during his first year on the committee and
we will continue to work with him in the
future,” Tesche said.
The U.C. Student Lobby is a “ non
partisan organization” representing
150,000 students in the University of
(Please turn to pg.15, col.l)

By ROBIN MOTOOKA
Nexus Reporter
Research on die effects of
smog pollution, in which
human subjects are exposed
to three pollutants, is now
being conducted by Deborah
Drechsler-Parks, resear
cher at the UCSB Institute of
Environmental Stress.
Drechsler-Parks wants to
find out if exposure to a
combination of the three air
pollutants (nitrogen dioxide,
peroxyacetyl nitrate and
man made ozone) is dif
ferent than the sum of the
effects individually.

“ The people are exposed
for two hours to eight dif
ferent conditions on eight
different days. The con
ditions are filtered air, each
of the three pollutants alone,
then the possible com
binations of the two, then all
three together,” DrechslerParks said, adding, “ during
the two hour exposure the
people alternate periods of
rest and 20 minute periods of
ligh t
ex ercise
on the
bicycle.”
Exercise increases the
effects because one breathes
more air when exercising,
and thus exposes the lungs to
more pollutants, DreschlerParks explained. Before and
after the subjects are ex
posed to the pollutants their
lu n g
c a p a c it ie s
a re
measured. “ We measure
their lung function before the
exposure and then after each
of the exercise periods,” she
said.
Lung tests are taken by
inhaling and exhaling into a

mouth piece while wearing a
nose clip and breathing.
Volume and flow rate is then
measured, Drechsler-Parks
said. “ We look at their lung
function changes from the
pre-exposure value to after
each exercise period,” she
added.
“ The concentration of the
three pollutants is about
what you would find in a
third stage smog alert. The
one
that
would
most
stimulate the third stage
smog alert would be the
exposure to all three
(pollutants),” Drechsler-Parks said.
Santa
B a r b a ra
occassionally has first stage
smog alerts because it is like
a miniature basin or a
miniature Los Angeles and
the wind blows the polluted
air to the mountains where it
is trapped, she said.
As for the possible effects
of the experiment, “ there
are no long term effects,
th e re
can
be
som e
discomfort over the short
term after some of the ex
posures. The most common
things that people ex
perience are eye irritations,
sore or scratchy throat,
feeling of tightness in the
chest, and difficulty in
taking a deep breath and
coughing,” Dreschsler-Parks said.
Drechsler-Parks has 14
students that have com
pleted, or are participating
in the experiment. Currently
she is primarily interested in
testing older people. The
subjects must be nonsmokers.

The amount of interest in
the experiment varies with
each participant. “ People
want to know ‘How is this
going to effect me per
sonally? How do I respond?
And if this is how I respond,
maybe I can contribute to
finding out how it (air
pollution) effects people in
general.’ ” she said.
The experiments are being
conducted at the UCSB
Institute of Environmental
Stress and are sponsored by
the Health Effects Institute
in
C a m b r id g e ,
Massachusetts. “ We are
interested in finding out how
people are able to withstand
both the environment and
their agin g
patterns,”
Steven Horvath, director of
the institute, said.

In the last five or ten years
the institute has studied the
effects of environmental
stress on women’s aging
patterns. All prior research
was done on men. “ We
probably now know more
about the ways women of all
ages respond to a certain
number of stresses,” Hor
vath said.
“ The basic advantage is
th a t w e a r e
an in 
terdisciplinary group; we
are a mixture of all kinds of
different people. We have
surgeons,
psychiatrists,
anthropologists, psycholog
is t s ,
c h e m is t s
and
physiologists all working
together. So we have the
advantage of a lot of
viewpoints directed towards
any one problem,” Horvath
said.

NOMINATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR
OUTSTANDING GRADUATING
SENIORS & GRADUATE
STUDENTS
,4, ? i § l É i

o*

r,K.

All 1983-1984 Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarter
Each year the UCSB community recognizes the contributions and
achievements of our outstanding graduates by soliciting nominations
for two highly esteemed awards.
T H E TH O M A S M O R E S T O R K E AW ARD

T H E U N IV E R S IT Y S E R V IC E A W A RD S

O ne hundred bronze medals, as pictured, were sculptured for U C S B
by Francis Minturn Sedgwick, nationally famous sculptor. Each year
one medal is awarded to the outstanding graduating senior. The
basic criteria for selection are courage, persistence, achievement,
leadership,
O U T S T A N D IN G
S C H O L A R S H IP
AND
EX
T R A O R D IN A R Y S E R V IC E .

The awards are presented annually to graduating seniors and
graduate students who have performed “above and beyond the call
of duty” in the giving of service to the University, the student body,
and the community. While there is no definite G P A required, the
awards are normally given to students whose academic performance
is equal to or higher than that of the scholastic average of the
graduating class.

Therefore, we are seeking nominations on behalf of graduating seniors and graduate
students whom you believe are deserving of recognition and T H A N K S for the special
contribution they have made.
Nomination forms are available at the Activities Planning Center, the Library Lobby, the Registrar’s Information Desk, the
Residence Hall Trailers, and Community Housing Office, the Student Health Center Lobby, the Graduate Students
Association Office, the Ombudsman’s Office and the Placement Center. A nomination form can be mailed to you by
calling Eileen O’Mahony, at 961-4569.
In advance, thanks for helping us acknowledge the students who have made UCSB a better place to learn, to be and to
grow.

NOMINATIONS ARE DUE IN T H E A C TIV ITIES PLANNING CEN TER UCcn 3151 ON T U ES. APR. 17 BY 5 pm
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N ew Energy Source

Researcher Visits China
To Promote Wind Power
energy data from President Reagan’s
By DANA SNYDER
ranch in Santa Barbara. “ It will take one
Nexus Reporter
to two years to finish investigating, and
UCSB Environmental Studies Lec
Reagan’s only real concern with the
turer, Melvin Manalis, has been
project is that the anemometers may
researching wind as a renewable energy
obstruct the aesthetics of the ranch,”
resource since 1979 and has recently
Manalis said.
received funding for a one-month trip to
President Reagan sent a letter to
China from Zond Industries, the world’s
Manalis expressing interest in his wind
first successful wind energy company, to
research and also suggesting the
promote further Chinese interest in the
possibility of conducting wind power
development of wind energy.
talks with China. “ I have taken up the
“ The Chinese have a great en
matter (of wind energy) with our
vironmental consciousness and a new
Secretary of Energy, Don Hoder,”
energy resource would help cut back
Reagan wrote in his letter to Manalis.
their severe environmental problems,”
Manalis is excited by the possibility of
Manalis said. Eighty percent of China’s
extending wind energy to China because
energy comes from coal. Coal causes
it is a developing nation wanting to
acid rain and deforestation and is also
quadruple its Gross National Product.
very expensive, he added.
“ People must realize that wind will
Manalis is suggesting China establish a
never be exhausted; it is a real future
National Wind Assessment Program. “ I
source of energy,” he said.
am also encouraging intercultural ex
The reliability of wind energy depends
change. The Chinese could become very
on location and conditions, but if sup
successful by establishing partnerships
plemented with an alternate form of
with American companies,” he ex
energy, it could be 100 percent reliable
plained.
and profitable too, Manalis explained.
“ The Chinese could export windmills
to other nations so more
m a rk e ts
cou ld
be
established globally,”
Manalis said, adding
can be used to produce
China would serve as Wind
the model nation which electricity and heat, pum p water,
found an alternate,
sustainable
en ergy and make ice.
resource.
Manalis will be going
to China next fall and
Wind is collected to produce electricity
will bring anemometers, machines
on wind farms. Wind farms have con
measuring wind and its speed according
tracts with the local utility companies
to hour and day. After setting these in
and the utility companies pay for the
struments up in China and Inner
energy the farms produce. “ The utility
Mongolia, the wind data will be recorded,
looks at you as a great source for their
categorized and stored in computers on
needed electricity,” Manalis said.
the site until the next analysis.
The final product is a computer
Wind energy is naturally concentrated
printout which converts hourly and daily
at specific locations. Manalis’ research
wind calculations into energy potential
involves locating these prime sites.
values measured in watts per square
“ Wind energy is not a panacea for major
meter, Manalis explained. “ If at one site
national energy problems,” Manalis
the wind moves just a few miles an hour
said. “ But it is very capable of solving
faster than at another site, the energy
many smaller energy problems.”
potential could be far greater,” he said.
The California Energy Commission
Wind can be used to produce electricity
predicts wind energy will provide fiveand heat, pump water, and make ice.
percent of California’s electricity needs
Wind is a form of solar energy caused by
within nine years.
the sun’s uneven heating of the earth,
Energy-related issues cause much of
resulting in packages of air, or wind.
the world’s tensions and conflicts,
Windmills harness this air as an energy
Manalis said, adding wind power could
source, Manalis explained. “ I implement
eventually serve as a model for society
anemometers to determine the best
location to put windmills.”
by conserving energy and also reducing
war tension.
Manalis is currently collecting wind

Peace Corps Offers Students
Chance To Serve Abroad
Peace Corps Represen
tatives will be at the UCSB
UCen on April 2,3 and 4 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Represen
tatives will also staff a
public information table on
the corner of State and
Carrillo in downtown Santa
Barbara on April 5 from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m. Individuals
interested in Peace Corps
service are encouraged to
stop by and talk with former
volunteers. In addition, the
Peace Corps will be showing
a free film about life over
seas. The film, entitled “ The
Toughest Job You’ll Ever
Love,” will be shown on
April 2 and 3 at 3 p.m. in the
UCSB UCen in meeting room
number 1. There will also be
a slide show entitled
“ Women In Development”
which will be shown on April
3 and 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the

CAREER
PLANNING

S E N IO R

specializing in most health
fields could find themselves
working on projects ranging
from the training of mobil
health units in rural areas to
administration in a large
city hospital. Other degrees
th a t a re
p a r t ic u la r ly

valuable to the Peace Corps
are chem istry, physics,
math, and French. Students
who do not have degrees in
these areas, but who have
had experience in farming,
health and construction are
also encouraged to consider
the Peace Corps.
Volunteers serve in 62
developing countries in
Africa, Asia, Latin America,
the Caribbean and the South
Pacific. During their two
years of service, they
receive a living allowance,
language and cross-cultural
training,
paid
tra vel,
complete medical care and a
post-service
readjustment
allowance of $4,200 ($175 per
month served). For more
inform ation,
interested
individuals should call (213)
209-7444.

/S U M M E R EM P LO YM EN TS
Classroom Crew
Clerical Assistants
Desk Attendants

Housekeeping
Maintenance
Food Service

—APPL/CA TIONS NOW A VAILABLE* AT:

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES PATIO
(Next to De La Guerra D in in g C o m m o n s)

★ FROM:

1 P.M. - S P.M. • MONDAY - FRIDAY

DEADLIN E APRIL 13,1984 • 5:00 P.M.

Housing &
Residential Services

FRATERNITY

Rush
I I

A COURS

same location.
While the Peace Corps is
able to utilize the skills of
people with a wide variety of
b a ck g ro u n d s,
c o lle g e
graduates with certain
“ scarce skills” are par
ticularly in demand. A
degreed home economist/nutritionist might find work
on a village matemal/infant
health project. Graduates in
biology and botany may
receive additional training
in order to work in the fields
of fisheries, forestry or
sceince teaching. Students

CHECK US OUTI

I I

MARCH 28,29,30
7:30-10:30 P.M.

J U N IO R

INTRO. TO EDUCATION &
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
SO PHOM OBÊ

E D -164
3 UNITS

FRESHM ,

S P R IN G Q U A R T E R

I

T U E . & T H U R S . 1:30-3:00
P H E L P S 1160

Sigma Chi
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Kappa Psi

Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta

Zeta Beta Tau will be colonizing in the Spring.

For More Information, Contact
THE GREEK AFFAIRS OFFICE
at 961-2099

T im iiiii iiiiii m iiii iiiii iiiiii m m i iiiim iiiim im i iiiir ^

Sponsored by the Interfraternity Council
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National Opera Association Elects
LIBRARY / UCSB Faculty Member President
D

_____ jC. KT:_______.
Restaurant
&. Nitespot

Breakfast, lunch, dinner, appetizers, M-F 11-12:30 AM, SatSun 7 AM-12.30 AM. Eggs, pancakes, stuffed croissants;
charbroiled burgers, quiches, sandwiches; fresh fish,
gourmet soups and creative salads.. .and a wide variety of
sn a c k s .. .nachos, onion rings, fried zucchini, relish plates,
fresh pies a la m ode. . . carafes o f wine, Bass Ale on tap and
over 15 bottles b e e rs .. .and more!

H A P P Y H O U R M -F 2-6 PM
SANTA B A RB A R A ’S N EW EST N ITESP O T FO R TOP EN TERTA IN M EN T

Wad. Mar 28

Tuas. Mar 27

111

The Dreamers
DANCE CRAZE
ft Ric
D a n c e P a r ty
Streeter Band

Mon-Tues Dance to state-of-the-art sound, lavish lighting
system s and special concert videos on wide-screen TV

Thurs. Mar 29

Fit Mar 30

KTYD NIGHT

Famous People
HUMANICS

w/Jane Asher
Dance Party

Sat. Mar 31

Sun. Aprili

LITTLE
GIRLS

MOVIE NIGHT
Call for features

NO FO O LIN G

All entertainment programmed by Baseman Productions 685-7706

6581 Pardall Road, Isla Vista 685-5596

By KRIS SHERIDAN
Nexus Reporter
UCSB Music Professor Carl Zytowski has been elected
1983-84 president of the National Opera Association, an
organization composed of American and foreign singers,
producers, conductors and scholars of opera. “ It’s a great
honor when the people in your field, people you truly
respect, give you recognition and say that what you’re
doing is right,’ ’ Zytowski said.
A faculty member since 1951, Zytowski has taught opera,
voice, chorus and conducting. He conducts the UCSB Men’s
Chorus, as well as the UCSB Collegiate Chorale and the
internationally renowned men’s chamber choir, the
Schubertians.
Zytowski has conducted and written operas including
four children’s operas and two operas for church per
formance. Zytowski sings and has appeared with a number
of orchestras, on radio and television, in opera, recital and
oratorio around the United States and Europe. He is widely
known and respected as a translator of song texts and
operas.
Zytowski was nominated and elected to the presidency of
the association by the group’s members at a recent national
meeting. Prior to his election Zytowski served as an NOA
committee member, later moving to the board of directors
and, most recently, serving as the organization’s vice
president.
“ Zytowski has directed the UCSB Opera Theater for
several years and has done an excellent job,” UCSB Music
Department Publicist Patricia Hopper said. “ He is an
important part of UCSB’s music program and well
deserves the honor and recognition he is receiving.”
Election, to the presidency of the NOA is not reserved or
limited to music scholars or professors, Zytowski ex
plained. Past presidents included stage directors, singers,
voice coaches, conductors and even “ an occasional ad
ministrator,” he said. The president must be “ considerably
active in the field of opera.”

$25 OFF 14k /S15 OFF 10k

The NOA’s chief interest lies in university and com
munity opera because it often provides training and ex
perience for people who would like to develop a career. The
NOA emphasizes young talent and offers them proper
professional training. It is currently conducting a nation
wide contest to find and aid gifted young composers and
opera conductors.
The primary function of the association’s president is to
“ establish goals with the board of directors,” and work
with the board and the group’s other officers in ac
complishing those goals, Zytowski said.

Dear Freddy-Bob

Roskey/Aahby

TODAY
CHICANO EOP, E L CONGRESO R E T R E A T: March 30
to April 1 at Sunny Camp Pendola. Hot springs, hiking,
waterholes and lots more. For info call 961-4040.
HIKE/CLIMB/RUN THE SWISS ALPS: Aug. 14-30 led
by UCSB grad. Climb Eiger and Matterhorn led by Swiss
guides. Cost is $1372. Call Robertson Travel for info, 6871361.
10K ROAD RACE: Through Mesa April 28. Begins at 9
a.m., La Playa stadium, SBCC. Entry $4 ($3
preregister). Open to all with lots of randomly
distributed prizes and finishers. Sponsored by SBCC
Intramurals.
FA ITH AND IN TE LLE C TU A L L IF E : 12:10 p.m., UCen
2292. Speaker is Rev. George Hall.
KCSB M EE TIN G : 6 p.m., Storke Library. Get involved
in broadcasting.

KIOSK POLICY

See your Jostens’ representative for a complete selection of rings
and details of Jostens^ Creative Financing Plans.

DATE:

MARCH 28 — APRIL 6
PLACE:

T H E

t im e

:

10 A.M. — 4 P.M.

U C

Jostens’ college rings offered daily at your bookstore

All announcements must be turned in by 10
a.m., two days before they are to be printed.
Announcements submitted late will not be
printed. Announcements may be turned In up
to two weeks in advance of publication.
New Kiosk forms are available at the Nexus
office, Storke Communications Bldg., Rm.
1035. The yellow forms are located in a tray
beside the door and are to be completely filled
out. No Kiosk announcement will be accepted
over the telephone, nor made from any letter
or correspondence.
Kiosk forms limit each announcement to 168
characters, which must include: the name of
the group sponsoring the event, the nature of
the event, and the day, date, time and place of
the event.
The Daily Nexus reserves a space for Kiosk
announcements. Kiosk announcements will
be selected to run in the space permitted by
virtue of when they were submitted.

Bldg. 406, Rm. 216

CASE

Phone 961-4248

ARE YOU TAKING THE GRE
on Apr! 28,19847

The Center for Academic Skills Enrichment
is offering a test orientation on:

•Thursday, April 3rd*
The orientation Is free to currently enrolled UCSB
students. These sessions are test orientations and not
preparations for the GRE Test. Interested students
must pre-register at CASE, Bldg. 406, Rm 216.
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A SANTA BARBARA OLDTOWN TRADITION:

U CSB Professor Will Travel To
Germany For Excellence A ward
By ANTHONY SALAZAR
Nexus Reporter
UCSB Professor of German Stuart Atkins, a world
renowned scholar on German poets Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe and Heinrich Heine, will receive the Friedrich
Gundolf Prize for excellence in German studies.
Atkins was formerly president of the Modern Language
Association of America, and is the world’s leading scholar
in the study of German Classicism, Richard Exner, chair of
the Germanic and Slavic language department said. Atkins
has just completed translation of Goethe’s works. He has
also edited manuscripts, poems and letters of Heine.
“ He is a great scholar, and one of the most distinguished
German researchers in the country,” Exner said. “ He has
done a lot of work dealing with Heinrich Heine. We are very
delighted and immensely proud that his work is continually
recognized.”
Atkins felt “ pleased and surprised” about receiving the
prize. “ I ’ve been professor of German for 40 years, and I
enjoy teaching more than anything else,” he said.
Atkins came to UCSB in 1965 after serving as chair of the
German Literature Department at Harvard for 25 years.
“ I was invited by UCSB, and I was impressed, I had been

at Harvard for a long time, and I wanted a change of dif
ferent people,” Atkins said.
Atkins will receive the prize in mid-May at the German
Academy for Language and Literature in Darnstadt,
Germany.
Atkins will retire from UCSB at the end of Spring
Quarter. “ We are saddened with his retirement,” Exner
said. “ We hope that he will stay in Santa Barbara, and
teach for us once in a while.”
Atkins said he plans to write and travel, “ I think that it is
good for younger people to take over. I f there are a lot of old
professors around, the students would find it difficult, to
communicate with (them ),” he said.
Other prizes the academy awards include the Johann
Merck Prize for Essayistic Writing, the Tieck-Schlegel
Prize for Translation, and the Goerg Buchner Prize for
Literature.
The Germany Academy for Language and Literature was
instituted in Darnstadt after World War II. The academy
hands out the awards annually at their spring meeting.
Atkins will receive a documented citation as well as a cash
award.

FREE BREAD » d SALSA w ith
parckaM o f book fr o a
UCSB CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
O N LY !!!!

Must present Validated
book at Joe’» Ode
Offer Expiree 3/31/84

in Five Pointa
»

,
_
Last Days at
P^eaent address!!

967-5876 or 964-7414

----- ----- SPECIAL----------90 to 200 ZOOM LENS, MACRO 6 Yr. WARRANTY
Reg. 139.96... NOW ONLY 99.95
SANYO MICRO CASSETTE RECORDER
Reg. 89.96... NOW ONLY

39.95

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY IS SPECIAL
TO USI
“ A u / W ied erseh en ”
“See You There"
• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES on Now Er Used Camaras Camara Repairs - Consignment Service. PLUS Quality
Photo Finishing, Friendly Service ft Professional Advice.

SCREEN PRINT SPECIALIST
12 PC. MINIMUM ORDER
Visit our Wholesale Showroom
l-B No. Salsipaedes St., Santa Barbara, CA 93103
Tal. (805) 966-2222

r*1'°OFF ,
•a n y

Tlia DAILY NEXUS is aeesptinf applications Hiroa^k Friday, Ayrii 13. Prop by toon!

s iz e p iz z a 1

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
■ EXPIRES APRIL 4» 1M4 m

F R E E D E L IV E R Y
9 6 8 -6 9 6 9
To A Limited Area

928 Embarcadero del Norte
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U CSB Students Promote Natural Lifestyle

By MARC A P P E L L
Nexus Reporter
Shari and Judi Zucker, two UCSB alumni, have vitalized
the vegetarian diet by writing two health food books, ap
pearing on TV talk shows, and doing promotions for
General Mills foods.
“ It all started when we were in eighth grade,” Judi, the
older twin, said. “ We had an art teacher who was a
vegetarian, and he invited us and another student to try
some food.” Shari added, “ That started it, and the fact that
our mother was a terrible cook didn’t hurt at all. ”
“ We began to get very aware of our diet,” Shari said.
“ We took recipes and substituted honey and other natural
stuff for sugar. We stuffed all our recipes in a drawer, and
let our father be the guinea pig,” Judi said.
Their father was instrumental in the publication of their

Shari and Judi Zucker discuss plans fo r their
restaurant, Twin’s Kitchen. They called Santa

first cookbook. A public relations man, he went to Woodbridge Press, and How to Survive Snack Attacks Naturally
was published in 1979. Success and a promotional tour
followed that summer.
After the tour, Shari went to UCSB and Judi went to U.C.
Davis. But since Judi wanted to be with her sister and in a
climate similar to her southern California home, she
transferred to UCSB in her sophomore year. That year,
they collaborated on a second book, How to Eat Without
Meat Naturally.
“ The first book was for snacks and stuff,” Shari said.
“ But people wanted us to write a book that could be used for
dinner. We were vegetarians, so we wrote a dinner book
without meat.”
The twins toured every summer and appeared on such
talk shows as The M erv Griffin Show, Hour Magazine, and

Barbara a natural location because com
munity members seem health oriented.

The John Davidson Show.
The fan mail poured in, but they never neglected their
studies. “ We were very studious; we valued our
education,” Judi said. Although they were ergonomics
majors, the twins said they enjoyed their sociology and
psychology classes the most because they learned how to
deal with people.
“ To be a success you have to know the right things to say.
We know how to say things that will make people ‘ooh! ’ and
‘aah!’” Judi said. “ But w e’re very honest people. We have
never and will never lower our standards for anyone,” her
sister said.
“ The message w e’re trying to get across with our books is
that food can -be fun. To us, fun is number one, so food
should be fun. The titles of our books show that,” Judi said.
In addition to their books, the twins also did some lec
turing at the National Health Federation meetings, YM CA
natural foods cooking classes, and a night class in the
Leisure Arts Department at UCSB last year.
Because the twins worked as waitresses they were able to
experiment with their natural foods and offer them to
customers. “ We’d go up to them and tell them that they
looked like they wanted some,” Shari said. “ We have an
attitude that can sell ice to eskimos.”
While working at Pruitt’s Market, Judi created the Baked
Foods with no Sugar department and sold the “ Zookie
Cookie,” their first dessert.
Although the twins received exposure through their
books, their record-setting mile and two-mile track runs at
Beverly Hills High School earned them recognition in the
community before the publications, and spots in the
television exercise show Body Buddies. “ Our being twins
has helped our careers a lot also. I f you’re twins, it’s a great
marketing factor,” Judi said.
Their popularity led to their biggest job ever: a tour of the
United States as representatives for Nature Valley Granola
products from September to October last year.
Although the money was good, the twins lost a lot of
credibility with their fans by representing a company that
wasn’t truly “ 100 percent natural. ”
“ To us, natural has always meant a lot of things, in
cluding no sugar,” Shari said. “ To them, it simply means
no artificial preservatives. Their (Nature Valley Granola)
products had sugar, and many of our fans got disap
pointed.”
“ A lot has been expected of us. We’re yet to be the
phenomena we’re supposed to be,” Judi said. The twins are
trying to remedy that, by keeping busy and working out of
their condominium in Montecito.
They recently completed their third book, How to Plan fo r
the Holiday Klan Naturally, which offers five-course meals
for 22 different holidays, including Valentine’s Day’s “ chop
sueyfor twoey.”
Publication has been held up, however, while the twins
(Please turn to pg.15, col.5)
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Jesus and Being Myself
One of my earliest memories is going to church on
Sunday with my mother, being fascinated by the sight of
the priest moving around the altar, and after the
Eucharist, lighting a candle and saying a prayer in front
of the statue of the child Jesus. I also remember that as a
child of no more than five or six, one of my things that
would help me go to sleep on troubled nights, was a
fantasy I had of dancing with Jesus. Although no one had
yet told me that the idea of two males ballroom dancing
as a couple was unacceptable, I knew enough not to tell
anyone about it, until now. So from my childhood, I have
been in the practice of combining my experience of
being gay and being Christian. The first man I had a
crush on was Jesus.
Now that w e’re in the middle of the Christian season of
Lent, the time of preparation before Good Friday and
Easter, I would like to share with you how I feel about
myself as a gay Christian today.
It seems to me that lesbian and gay people have an
advantage in the spiritual life over heterosexuals. The
most imortant part of the spiritual life is listening to
one’s heart, where God speaks. Lesbian and gay people
are those who, in spite of what they were told they should
be, knew they had to listen to what their insides told
them. The essence of being lesbian or gay is being true to
who one really is, listening to what your heart tells you,
which is a definite advantage in the spiritual life.
Perhaps even more important than this, is that Jesus
is my ideal of one who was faithful to his true identity.
He knew himself, and was uncompromisingly himself at
all times, in all places, with all people. Simply because
he was himself, and relied on nothing except the love of
God, the Source of his being, he proved to be an in
tolerable irritant to those in places of authority, who
made a couple o f attempts on his life before he was
finally executed.
If I am to follow Jesus, I must be faithful to who I am,
a gay man. I must accept the gift of my sexuality
graciously and treat it with respect, no matter what the
circumstances, knowing that occasionally I will want to
leave a situation if it becomes too hairy, just as the Lord
did when they tried to stone him, and knowing that
eventually there will be no place to hide. I also know

6 ,8 ,1 0 ,1 2

that, sometimes by just sharing who I am with another,
healing happens in our lives, and Jesus is there.
And in all this the image of the Crucified Lord never
goes away. I know that I follow a Person who was beaten
and killed for -being himself. At the same time, I don’t
want to be beaten and killed for being myself, or be
denied housing, employment, or personal integrity,
because I ’m gay.
And so, in the Lent of 1984,1 find myself confronting a
dilemma. Either I must deny my identity, the fact that
I ’m gay, or I must be willing to face oppression and
possibly the Cross, whatever shape that might take in
my life, trusting that the One who has given me my life,
my sexuality, and every good thing will continue to care
for me and nurture me tenderly. I pray that the coming
celebration of the Death and Resurrection of Jesus will
give me faith and strength to be true to the person God
has created me to be.
—Mark Grotke
Mark Grotke is a recent graduate of UCSB in religious
studies.
(The preceding article was the opinion o f the author. The
opinion expressed may not be the opinion o f all gay and
lesbian people.)

TW O O F A KIND
The Prom That
Dare Not Speak Its Name
Saturday, May 19,1984
7 pm — Dinner
9 pm — Dancing
Santa Barbara Sheraton Hotel
Vista Mar Monte Room
Bids
Dinner and Dancing — $15
Dancing Only — $8
Bids are available from the G LSU ,
G L R C (G ay and Lesbian Resource Center o f Santa Barbara)
and M C C (Metropolitan Community Church)

The GLSU does not discrim inate on ths basis of raca, color, national origin, religion, sax, handicap, votaran status, nor on thabasis of sexual orientation.

$ 2 .0 0

UCSB GA YAND LESBIAN
APRIL CALENDAR
APRIL
Thurs. S

Gay Men's and Lesbian Women's
Rap/Support Group. Women's
Center at 7 pm. And every Thursday
this quarter excluding finals week.
(Co-sponsored by
Women's Centers.)

Wed. 11

the

Counseling

and

AIDS SYMPOSIUM
UCen Pavilion A & B — 7 pm.
(Sponsored by the GLSU, Student Health
Services, the Counseling Center and A.S.
Program Board.)

For Information on other events which are not
listed please contact the GLSU.
CONFIDENTIALITY IS RESPECTED AT ALL
GROUPS, MEETINGS, AND FUNCTIONS.
The next GLSU half page in the Nexus will be
Tuesday, April 24,1984. WATCH FOR m il

|

The GLSU office is located in Trailer 308-A. Next to
A.S. Legal Service, between the Women's Center
and the Old Gym. Our telephone number is (80S)
961-GLSU. Our mailing address is P.O. Box 15048,
Santa Barbara, CA 93107.
This newsletter was prepared by Steve and Mark.
Funds for this newsletter are from A.S. and GLSU.
Thssa half pages In tha Nexus era here for you to w rit# your fooling*. Please
understand, everything that la submitted might not bo printed, nor w ill
anything bo returned. If you w ish to subm it a story, poem, oasay, com ic, ate,,
please type them and send them to:
G LSU

Newsletter Com m ittee Chair
P.O . Box 16048
Sente Barbara, CA 93107
Your name must appear w ith your subm ission and a w ay of contacting you.
Please be aeeured, your name and contact information w ill only be used by
the chair of the Newsletter Com m ittee. It w ill not be published without
perm ission, nor pieced on any list nor given nor sold to any other group or
organization.
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Surprise Gift For Grads

---- VOLUNTEERS----NEEDED
to help at the SB
County
Schools
Very Special Arts
Festival scheduled
for Friday, April 13,
9-12 noon.

Bum p e rs tick e rs R e w ard Ph. D. R e d p ien ts
By K IM B E R LY ABRAHAM
Nexus Reporter
Bumper stickers bearing
the words ‘PHinally Done,’
in UCSB’s blue and gold are
now being presented to
graduate students upon
completion of the necessary
requirements for a doctoral
degree to reward years of
study.
“ I ’ve been concerned for a
long time that when burntout Ph.D. students come in
to turn in final papers and
then fill out two additional
forms that when they turn in
those forms, quite possibly
the only thing they will hear
is ‘thanks,’ ” Paula Rudolph,
assistant to the dean of the
Graduate Division, said.
“ For some of these people,
this is the biggest moment of
their lives and after all that
work, all they hear is
‘thanks.’ They just look back
like, ‘Is this all there is?” ’
she said.
The idea for the stickers
arose in dissertation support
group; the phrase ‘Phinally
Done’ came up in discussion
w hen the g rou p w as
throwing out ideas, Rudolph
said. The idea was taken to
Roger Bradfield, a graphic
a r tis t
and
cam pus
Publications Manager. The
stickers are designed so that
the letters Ph.D. stand out.
The stickers were then taken
to the UCSB Graduate
Council for approval. The
c o u n c il a p p r o v e d
the
stickers, and they have been
handing them out since
October, she said.

★ ★ ★
NEED
TALENTED
PEO PLE
IN
PUP
PETRY,
CRAFT,
M U S I C . M A G IC IA N S ,
JU GG LING.
PO STER
MAKING
A N D C L E R IC A L .

“ We don’t want this to about the field, in which they
appear frivolous,” Rudolph have been studying,” she
said. “ Our intent is to said.
recognize students and give
Students then prepare a
them a momento of having p ro p o s a l
fo r
o r ig in a l
been a graduate student at research they plan to con
UCSB.” The reaction has duct in that field, Ure ex
been one of amusement and plained. “ The Ph.D. com
overall quite positive, she mittee can help a student set
added.
up the proposal but essen
The process of obtaining a tially students are on their
Ph.D. is a lot of work and own,”
U re
said.
The
takes anywhere from four to proposed research topic is
eight years, La Velle Ure, questioned as to whether it is
director of Enrolled Student worth knowing and possible
S e r v ic e s
s a id . to perform, Ure explained.
“ Theoretically, it’s possible
Once the dissertation is
to do it (get a Ph.D.) in two approved it takes anywhere
years, but it’s rare.”
from one to five years to
Once a student is admitted complete. After at least two
to a particular department, rough drafts and possibly
he or she usually spends a severa l
revisions,
the
year (three quarters) in student submits copies of the
classwork getting ready to final dissertation to all
take qualifying exams, Ure members of the committee.
said. They take a series of “ Some students claim it
both oral and written can costs
them
$1,000
in
didacy exams; the oral dissertation
paperwork
exams last from two to three alone,” Ure said.
hours and the written from
The student then gives an
three to six. “ The exams test oral defense of the disser
the student on whether or not tation and presents research
he or she knows enough results to the committee.

Students must also go to the
lib ra ry
and have the
dissertation checked for
correct margins and paper
quality, Ure said. The
student must present a letter
from the library stating two
copies of the dissertation are
acceptable.
The paperwork is returned
to the office of the graduate
division, where the student is

mttver jo b to re m

b,

asked to fill out two more
forms, one for permission to
m icro film
and another
which is the Survey of
Earned Doctorates. At that
point, students used to
receive perhaps a mere
“ thank you” — now they
receive a “ thanks” and two
stickers
. proudly
proclaim ing
t h e y ’ re
“ PHinally Done! ”

DO IT D A ILY
w ith the
NEXUS

Lee*s Hair Design
For Women and fTlen

Specializing in Soft Curly, Foundation Perms and
Precision Cuts for short & long hair
O ur S taff care expertly trained
by professional academies and Video Programs
from top hairstylists around the world.

$ lO OFF O N PERM ANENT W A V E
I $5 OFF O N C U T & STYLE
J $2 OFF CUT O N LY

reg. $48.50 indudes Cut
reg. $20.50 for Women
15.50 for Men
reg. $12.50 for Women & Men

I UCSB students get this special offer everytime when presenting student I.D. j
Monday thru Sunday

Open 7 days & evenings

I 3625 STATE STREET Next to T ee-Off Restaurant

Student Helpers Needed
For Computer Convention
The N ational Computer Graphics over 120 conference sessions and features
Association is looking for student volunteers 300,000 square feet of exhibits demon
for their annual conference, Computer strating the latest in computer graphics
Graphics ’84, to be held at the Anaheim technology. “ We believe this is an excellent
Convention Center in Anaheim, California, > opportunity for students interested in
May 13-17. Volunteers are needed to answer computer graphics," said Robert Scheller,
phones, assist registrants, monitor sessions, Computer Graphics ’84 volunteer coor
deliver messages, and type or help with dinator.
light clerical work. In return for this work,
Anyone interested in participating in this
NCGA offers these volunteers special volunteer program should write to Mr.
conference benefit packages, depending on Scheller, 25755 Encanto Court, Laguna Hills,
the amount of work performed.
California 92653; or call (714) 831-5215.
These arrangements give the volunteer
The N ational Computer Graphics
workers valuable exposure to the field of Association is an organization of 6,500
computer graphics through benefits such as professionals and over 50 major cor
free registration for tutorials or technical porations dedicated to developing,
sessions and admissions to the exposition. In promoting and im proving computer
addition, for those working enough time, graphics applications in business, industry,
NCGA offers the conference proceedings, government, science and the arts. Ad
association membership and subscriptions ditional information about the conference
to technical publications about computer itself is available from the National Com
graphics.
puter Graphics Association, 8401 Arlington
Computer Graphics ’84, NCGA’s fifth Boulevard, Suite 601, Fairfax, Virginia
annual conference and exposition, offers 22031; (703)698-9600.

CALL
ANITA WATTS
______963-0611.______

687-2486

ATTENTION
GRAD
STUDENTS!
FR EE M ONTH O F COM PUTING
ON UNIX1TO DO
TH ESES OR D ISSERTA TIO N S
L igh ten y o u r fin an cial load, an d le a rn to use the
p o p u lar U N I X system fo r theses an d dissertations.
T a k e a d v a n ta g e of a F R E E M O N T H of com puting,
a course instructing you on how to use the U N I X
system , an d a m a n u a l d escrib in g h ow to set up
y o u r thesis p e r lib r a r y specifications, a ll o ffered
b y the C om pu ter Center d u rin g sp rin g quarter.
C ourse w ill b e lim ited to 25 people; first com e, first
s e rv e basis. B rin g this ad and you r g r a d r e g c a rd
to N H 1045 to re g iste r for the course.

Class Meets:
Time:
Place:
iiw ii»iH H in»ii«iiiiaiiiiiw iH «iiu

April 2 through April 6
4—5 pm
Phelps 1409
■iimiiiimiiwuBiiimiiimimmiauiiiammmHniia

See a U N IX consultant in Phelps 1529, Monday-Friday, 1-3
pm for more information.

’UNIX 1» ■ trudumuHc of Bull Labonrtortot.
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Hundreds o f students are turned away at the door.

Allen M e Lain takes ist as MichaelJackson.

Boy George o f Culture Club was portrayed by Pam
H em enover who captured 2nd place.

Annie Schlesinger performs M adonna with Jacqueline
Grabe as her back-up.

Photo Essay By:
Tom Rejzek
Dw ight Rim
Scott Sedllk

Scott H ow ell solos on guitar as Eddie Van Halen.

AIR JAM
Oingo Boingo: The 3rd place winners.

O n Friday M a rch 2, the immensely popular A ir Ja m ’84
was presented by the A .S . Program Board and A P B . N in e
hundred people filled the seats o f C am pbell H a ll while
hundreds m ore waited anxiously outside.

The A ir Jam

consisted o f students lip-synching and acting out a variety
o f musical styles including pop, heavy metal, punk, soul
and new wave. The winners were M ich a el Jackson (1st),
B oy George (2 n d ), O ingo Boingo (3 rd ) and The Partridge
Family (Best Greek G ro u p ). Other perform ers included
Sha N a

Na,

R od n ey Dangerfield,

Otis D ay and the

Nights, Quiet R iot, A B C , T o m T o m Club, J. Geils and
Bette M idler. F o r those that missed the first show a second
A irJ a m will take place in early M ay.

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority was voted Best Greek Group as The Partridge Family.
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Psychologists Research Differences
In Boys'And Girls' Math Ability
somewhere, but I ’m not sure yet.”
One question where variation in the answer has been
great is: “ Albert was given $5 for his birthday. How much
does he have left to spend if he puts three-quarters of it in
the bank?
Sixty-two percent of the boys got the correct answer,
while only 12 percent of the girls answered the problem
correctly.
The situation, however, was reversed on the question:
“ Roy feeds his chickesn three-eights peck of rain at feeding
time. He has three and three-fourths pecks of grain. How
many feedings has he left?
The girls outscored the boys 75 percent to 14 percent on
this question.
According to Marshall, the content of the problems has to
do with the preference of story problems by boys, while
girls prefer regular math computation problems. “ Boys
simply like story problems. When there are word problems
about cars, boys win greatly outscore the girls, due to boys
interest in cars,” Marshall explained.
“ Later on in my studies I will be looking at the difference
in the socio-economic standards and the rural/urban dif
ferences. I feel that there might be some kind of connection
between the education that a student from the country
might get, and the education of a city student,” Marshall
said.
There has been a recent “ national push” to get women
into the math and science courses, Marshall said. As a
result, there are more available funds for science and
math-oriented women.

By ANTH O NY SALAZAR
Nexus Reporter
Early results from two psychological studies indicate the
variation between boys’ and girls’ performances on
mathematical problems may not be as great as previously
thought.
UCSB psychologist Sandra Marshall is trying to find out
why school children make different kinds of errors on
mathematical classroom and standardized state tests. A
similar study is being conducted by Palo Alto psychologist
Norman Freed.
According to Marshall, boys and girls make mistakes up
to 50 and 60 percent on the same question based on data
from every third and sixth grader from California public
school system. She has been analyzing children’s per
formance, specifically the differences in the types of errors
boys and girls make on math problems.
“ It is too early to tell if there are any patterns, but boys
tend to do better on word problems where girls do better on
numbered problems,” Marshall said. “ I ’m only in the first
six months of a two-year research project.” Marshall
received $71,664 grant from the National Institute of
Education for her research.
Freed’s study shows girls are becoming as competent in
math as boys. Some psychologists theorize boys are
superior to girls in math because of their genetic makeup.
Freed’s study shows girls are catching up with boys in
mathematic skills as measured in the seventh and eighth
grades.
Marshall studied third and sixth graders because these
grade levels are tested by the California Assessment
Program. Marshall thinks there is a correlation between
the sixth grader’s performance in math pre-pubescent
genes.
“ I have to trace the sixth graders when they were third
graders to see if they are still making the same kind of
mistakes,” Marshall said. “ There might be' a pattern

13

Counseling In I.V.
Unhappy, lonely, bored? When is the last time you had a
good talk with someone? You now have the opportunity to
talk with a paraprofessional counselor at the Isla Vista
Community Counseling Center at a cost which you can
afford.
The Community Counseling Center offers confidential
services to individuals, couples and families. The center is
open Monday through Friday, by appointment only. The
center also has special interest and support groups
available. For further information call 968-2222.

■
GRADUATES - UNDERGRADUATES
21st ANNUAL
CORLE BOOK
COLLECTION CONTESTS
$1,000.00 in P rizes
Closing D ate: A p ril 11
For fuN details see Code Pamphlet
Available in Ubrary

s

Previous comparisons of boys’ and girls’ math test scores
are not relevant since the conclusions were made by faulty
research groups, Freed said.
Marshall expects to complete her study by October 1985,
while Freed does not intend to follow up his study, due to the
work of his private practice.

21st YEAR
Guadalajara Summer Session
University of San Diego
June 27 -- August 3,1984
C o u rse s fully accredited by W estern A sso c ia tio n of
S c h o o ls and C olleges (W A S C ). Sp a n ish language all
levels, Bi-lingual and Special Education, Art, Folk Dance,
Literature, Folklore, History, So ciolo gy, Psychology,
C ross-C ultural Studies, Guitar. Tuition: $400 for 8 un
dergraduate units, $440 for 8 graduate units. R o o m and
Board: $415 w ith M e xica n H o st Family. Apartm ent and
Hotel rates from $300 per m onth.
University of S a n D ie go also has a new program for an
M .A . in Spanish. Stu de n ts m ay earn units tow ard the
degree by attending the Guadalajara su m m e r session.

,

lilt I gifliil
l l l l l i p

Inform ation: Prof. G.L. Oddo, University of S a n Diego.
Alcala Park, S a n Diego, C A 92110.

rrr
'LOTTERY1

ill

for On-Campus Residence Halls
Beginning March 5 through March 30 “ lottery ap
plications” will be available in the Residential Con
tracts Office for currently enrolled students who live
off-campus and want to apply to live in the on-campus
residence halls for the 1984-85 academic year. The
number of spaces available will be limited to 4% of the
total residence halls spaces. The 104 spaces will be
allocated thru a computerized lottery program. All

MITCH VICINO/Nsxus

“ lottery applicants” will be notified the results by

A moment o f contemplation before a trek through the Devereaux countryside.

Dear friend,
You don’t have to drive a long
way to enjoy good food, cold beer
and wine at reasonable. prices.
Come and join us
at the

RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTS OFFICE
1601 Raaklantlal Sarvica* Bldg.
Talaphona: 961-2780

I

GREENHOUSE(
R E S T A U R A N T
6 5 2 9 Trigo Rd.
A c ro s s from the M a gic Lantern

Prudential Brings N ew Meaning To Life.
Featuring Guaranteed Lifetime Insurance Protection
Plus Your Choice of Where To Invest Part of Your
Premium Dollar!

Take two
In the morning.

Imagine. Life insurance that gives you the power to take advantage o f current investm ent
returns.
Your life insurance protection can increase w ith favorable investm ent perform ance. It's
guaranteed to never drop below a minimum level that yo u 'l select. And any growth in
cash values is tax deferred.
You get to decide where part of your premium dollar is invested among three Prudentialmanaged investment portfolios (money m arket, bond, and common sto ck). You're in
charge of where all or part o f your dollars go—from one portfolio to another—a s you
pursue your own investm ent objectives or as economic conditions change.
And I ’m the one to see about Prudential's new Variable Life Insurance. Tafc to me today
about a whole new w ay of life from the Rock.
For a prospectus, which contains more compléta inform ation, indudmg charges and
expanses, contact ma:
(Read prospectus carefully before you
invest or send money).

Lany Fishar

55 Hitchcock Way, Santa Barbara
687-1043 687-1301

HAPPY HOURS MON-SAT 2:00-6:00
$1 D ISCOUNT ON M EALS W ITH TH IS COUPON
GOOD TILL THE END O f M ARCH

mail, April 9.

la inaurane* Company of Now Jaraoy.

Registered Representative
j* * » Securities Corp.
Newark. n .j .

Prudential

.. ........................... h i h i .........u m i l i l i .......... .

FOOD FORTHOUGHT

j

Dining PrafÜMMMf
Fridayinfa MilV NEXUS
5 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim in n r n iiiiiiiiiin T n r r r m iH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Two eggs, two pancakes,
bacon or sausage and
coffee: $2.00.
Monday-Friday 7:30-10:00 AM.

breakfast
at ucen
cafeteria
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GOOD SELF SERVICE CAR WASH

DALEE CAR BATH
IS THE PLACE TO GO. THE GREAT EQUIPMENT AND
NICE FACILITIES ARE WORTH THE DRIVE TO S.B.

527 ANACAPA ST. at Cota- OPEN 24 HOURS

CASEY'S GARAGE
Foreign Car Specialists
Routine Maintenance
To Major Repair
6398 HOLLISTER AVE.

Ph. 685-2279

W A RN IN G !!
Yo u will see thin gs in S M O K E R ' that you have
never seen in an adult film before... C o m e prepared
for new experiences in the B IZ A R R E an d K IN K Y !

PLUS

P U S S Y C A T T H E A T R E S D A R ES T O P R ESEN T

YOUNG
AND
INNOCENT

I I B

h

...A Spectator Sport.

Starring SHARON MITCHELL
JOANNA STORM

Santa Barbara Hospitals Establish
Gamefield To Promote Health
Santa Barbara’s first outdoor fitness court was recently
established by local health care professionals at Spencer
Adams park to promote good health in the community.
The fitness court is a self-taught program consisting of
signs to guide the participants through exercises, Denise
Wolff, public relations officer at Santa Barbara Cottage
Hospital said.
“ This is a good way to keep people healthy in the
community. The fitness court provides a unique exercise
area for stretching and strengthening muscles and car
diovascular conditioning,” Wolff said.
The idea was initiated by the MedCom Organization, a
group of public relations representatives from local
hospitals, as an extension of their health care services to
the community. The MedCom members who felt the fit
ness court would promote health care in the area helped
establish the gamefield, Wolff explained. They also
believe the gamefield is “ one way to keep the people in the
community healthy.” The members worked with the
Santa Barbara Parks and Recreation Department to
develop the fitness court.

The Spencer Adams gamefield is utilized by people in
the area, Public Relatons Assistant at Goleta Valley
Community Hospital Mary Pierce said. Pierce believes
gamefields should be spread throughout the community in
order to increase their effectiveness. It is difficult for
many residents of Goleta to travel downtown to the
Spencer Adams gamefield, she explained.
To involve the entire community the American Heart
Association is planning to purchase and develop future
fitness courts in the Santa Barbara area, W olff said.
These additional gamefields will allow residents to use
courts located closer to their homes.
The cost of the Santa Barbara gamefield was $6600, with
funding provided by six local health care facilities. Goleta
Valley Hospital, Memorial Hospital of Santa Barbara,
Pinecrest Hospital, St. Francis Hospital, Santa Barbara
Cottage Hospital and Santa Barbara Medical Foundation
Clinic participated in the project. Sponsoring a national
fitness campaign, Wells Fargo Bank donated $2500 to
initiate the fitness court.

IN G O LET A
' PU SSYCAT’S ROXY
320 S. Kellogg • 964-0011 _

L

Hsltisttrj Open Oaiiy 1? N o o n ^ ^

A willing volunteer demonstrates pull-ups at the newly established fitness court in
Spencer Adams Park.

Maintenance Problems...

M oss Jacobs Presents

TONIGHT (Wed. 28)
at the

m j
w 5h?.

4223 S T A T E • S A N T A B A R B A R A

964-0561

SA T U R D A Y M ARCH 31 - everyone welcome

S K A T d a n c e V S k a D A N C E .'s K a '-

¡INTOUCHABLES

expected life span of five years may mean a
(Continued from front page)
While Kroes is responsible for campus company would set aside $200 a year in
facilities, responsibility for replacing in order to replace the typewriter when it
structional equipment falls on the shoulders breaks down, he explained.
UCSB on the other hand, receives about
of Sprecher.
Instructional equipment “ covers the $350,000-500,000 annually for equipment
whole range of equipment used in in replacement, which Sprecher said is “ no
structional activities,” Sprecher said, in where near adequate” for replacing broken
cluding anything students use as down equipment. Ten percent of the in
microscopes, micro-computers, projectors, ventory, or an estimated $1 million, should
chemistry equipment, video camera, be set aside each year to adequately replace
instructional equipment, he said.
musical instruments and tape recorders.
Some items are small and relatively
One reason for lack of funds is “ basically
inexpensive while others may cost $200,000,
Sprecher said. “ We have an inventory of state programs have exceeded state in
well over $10 million worth of current comes — that is, the tax base,” Sprecher
equipment in the College of Letters and said. However, next year looks better for
Science alone. The department has a deferred maintenance due to Governor
backlog of instructional equipment that Deukmejian’s budget proposal which is
needs to be replaced, which today would presently in legislative hands, he said.
Budget requests have been made for U.C.
cost upward of $20 million, he said.
In business, Sprecher explained the life systemwide, although it is still too early for
span of equipment is estimated and a cer the individual U.C. campuses to make their
tain amount of money set aside each year requests, according to Roger Horton,
according to the projected life span. For assistant chancellor of budget and ad
example, a typewriter costing $1,000 with an ministrative operations at UCSB.

ISARUSA

601 E. Montecito St.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, “in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
B E G IN N E R O R A D V A N C E D -Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U.S. college: $3,189.
Price includes, jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition com 
plete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

FRID A Y, A P R IL 13 - everyone welcome

F-3

college you attend

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar
rangements.

your name

S P R IN G S E M E S T E R - Feb. 1 - June 1
FA L L S E M E S T E R — Sept. 10 -Dec. 22
each year.
FU LLY A C C R E D IT E D — A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

your present street address
city

THE THREE O’CLOCK
“Jet F igh te r”

MSfiSA81 SHA

601 E. Montecito St.

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
students’ language skills superior to students
co m p le tin g two year p ro g ra m s in U.S.
Advanced courses also.

state •

zip

II you would like inlormatlon on tuture programs give
permanent address below.
your permanent street address
city

state

zip

For full information — send coupon to:

SEM ESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E., F-3
Grand Rapids, M ichigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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Academic Dishonesty At U CSB...
(Continued from front page)
developing a “ cheating hot
line,” and creating a special
grade for proven cheaters.
“ I think the things the
administration can do by
itself are relatively easy,”
Huttenback said. “ There are
a lot more subtle ones which
require really the faculty to
doit.”
The faculty, Fagan wrote,
“ have a primary respon
sibility for creating an
academ ic
environm ent
where the pressures to cheat
are minimized and for
reporting cases to the ad
ministration.”
“ In the final analysis, it is
better to change teaching
practices rather than to beef
up skills in search and
detection,”
Fagan con
cluded.
“ I think peer pressure is
the single biggest defense
(again st
ch eating)
com bined with
facu lty
aw areness,”
Huttenback
said.
The report points out “ only
a sm all proportion of
. cheating cases ever reach
the e a r s of the ad-

ministration.” Birch added
the “ lesser of the problems
is adjudication” and “ the
key is to get cases to (the
administration) in a uniform
way.” He said the existing
system should be utilized but
added “ we need to look at
new ways to address the
intensity of the problem.”
Birch said the report was
commissioned in response to
an increase in the number of
students appearing before
the conduct comm ittee,
which he said was “ very
discouraging.” He pointed
out incidents have “ in
creased drastically over the

Air...

(Continued from pg.3)
Gollin said the airplane
was originally an English
m ilitary secret, and the first
attempts to fly were in the
islands of Scotland.
Emeritus Professor of
Histoiy George Dangerfield
has read Gollin’s book, and
said in reference to Gollin’s
upcoming publications, “ a
great deal o f it has never
seen the light of day before.
He has a green thumb for
research.”
Gollin’s usual field of
study has been Britain’s
political history, but he
became involved in British
aviation history “ because it
had to be done,” he said.

T

SPECIAL
OLYMPIC
COACHES
NEEDED
for Swim, Track,
and Wheelchair Events.
Help prepare athletes
For Their
MAY 5 AREA MEET.
Placement
■Tuesday 3:00 p.m.
atCAB,
3rd Floor UCen.

“ We’re going to be in a
position to implement the
m ajority of its recom 
mendations,” Birch said.
Birch
pointed
o ut
academic dishonesty is a
national phenomenon. “ It’s
no b i g g e r h e r e than
anywhere else.”
Huttenback said copies of
the report w ill be sent to the
other U.C. campuses but
added it’s up to them to
decide what to do with it.
Fagan was unable to
comment on his report
because he is doing research
in New Zealand and could
not be reached.

(Continued from pg.10)
search for a new publisher. “ We went to the big companies
on the east coast, but they said we were too California,”
Judi said. The twins, however, are confident the book will
be out soon.
More importantly, the twins are completing plans for
their new natural foods restaurant, Twin’s Kitchen. “ We
stress ‘natural foods’ because people have such negative
connotations towards ‘health foods,” ’ Judi said. They chose
Santa Barbara because people in the area are healthoriented. Once open, the restaurant will run under their
motto: “ Twice as tasty and good for you too.”
The twins are a family oriented pair. They hope to bring
their sister, a disc jockey in northern California, down to
plan the music for the restaurant. “ We love our father, and
our mother is our best friend,” they said.
Always active, the twins have already started another
book, How to Eat Right from Flight to Flight, a traveler’s
guide to natural foods. The twins are confident their new
endeavors will do as well as their previous ones.

wmmm

the movies
SANTA BARBARA

|

ELIZABETH McGOVERN-

Live Concert
Information
963-4408

Lobby...
(Continued from pg.6)
California, Tesche said. “ We
advance students’ rights by
legislation and in the state
budget on behalf of the
University of California
Student Body Presidents’
Council.”
The
lo b b y
pursues
legislation prim arily af
fecting university students
“ such
as
student
registration fees, financial
aid, peace issues and health
service improvements,” she
said, adding “ The lobby
introduces measures into the
state legislature pertaining
to these issues on behalf of
the students as students and,
as
m ore
im portantly,
members of society.”

last three years.”
Before offering solutions
the magnitude of the
problem
had
to
be
documented, Birch said. “ I
think this is one of the most
significant reports ever
done,” he said, adding no
other campus has done such
a “ responsible” report.
Huttenback
said
the
challenge now is to avoid
simply filing the report away
but instead to take the ap
propriate action, requiring
the cooperation of all parties
involved. “ W e’re certainly
not going to let it (the report)
just sit.”
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Gaucho Swimmers Win Sixth PCAA Championship
By DAVID COOL
Nexus Sports Writer
The UCSB men’s swim team kept its unprecedented
string alive by winning the PCAA championships for the
sixth consecutive year.
Pepperdine University defeated UCSB earlier this season
by 27 points in a dual meet but found themselves seeing
Gaucho bubbles when the league championship was on the
line.
It was a tight two-team race through most of the three
days with the Gauchos totaling 510 points to Pepperdine’s
460. Six other PC AA schools were left to scrap for the few
remaining points.
Though the scores at the end of the first and second days
were close, Gaucho Head Coach Bernie Stenson wasn’t
overly worried. “ It was a little too close for comfort, but we
knew we could control as the meet went on,” Stenson said.
“ The first day is not a very strong one for us.”
The standout performer for UCSB was freshman Sean
Dailey who took both the 500 yard freestyle (4:26.54) and

the 1,650 yard freestyle (9:27.56). Both were new UCSB
Tittle managed a second-place finish in the 200 butterfly
records.
with a 1:49.75, a fourth in the 100 fly, and a seventh in the 200
“ He had good drops but nobody was there to push him,
individual medley,
especially in the 500. If he was pushed he could have made
Carpenter swam three quality races, placing third in the
NCAA’s,” Stenson said of Dailey’s performance.
400IM (4:02.85), fifth in the 200IM (1:55.31) and fifth in the
Dailey missed the NCAA qualifying time in the 500 yard •
freestyle by only two-tenths of a second.
Although D ailey’s great individual performance ,
highlighted the competition, it was team depth that won the !
meet for UCSB. Four Gauchos qualified for the six lanes
available in the meet finals of the 500 free. In addition, six
other events had four or more Gaucho point-scorers.
Tore Blichfeldt, John Boegman, Ken Tittle, and Mike
Carpenter carried much of the load for the Gauchos.
Blichfeldt scored well in all three individual events he 200 fly (1:52.16).
entered, taking third in the 500 free (4:29.81) and fourth in
Boegman, Blichfeldt, Dailey, and P er Bjorkman teamed
both the 200 free (1:39.8) and the 1,650 free (15:46.8).
up to win the 800 free relay. In doing so they broke the UCSB
Boegman also finished among the top six in all of his record, the PC AA record, and qualified for the NCAA’s. The
events. His best showing came in the 200 free where he foursome scored UCSB’s only points at the NCAA’s at
clocked a 1:39.22, good enough for second place.
(Please turn to pg.18, col.5)

Volleyball Team
Seeks Big Wins

T O M TRUO NG/Nncus

TO U G H A T T H E N E T — Randy Ittner (no.11) and Gary Bruckner (no.5) are two

of the keys to the Gauchos volleyball successes this season. Both players will be
counted on during the Gauchos’ drive to the regionals.

q u a r te r

By ED EVANS
Nexus Sports Editor
With the regionals a month away, the UCSB men’s
volleyball team finds itself in a position of fighting for one of
the four berths into the tournament that will determine one
of the participants in the NCAA championships.
The Gauchos currently find themselves in sixth place in
the California Intercollegiate Volleyball Association
standings with a 5-6 record. The problem is that only the
second through fifth place teams are invited to the regional
tournament, which determines one of the representatives
from the west at the nationals.
Even though his team is not on the most solid footing as
far as regional hopes go, Gauchos Head Coach Ken Preston
is still confident.
“ I have a lot of confidence in this team that we can still go
to regionals, and I still believe w e’re improving as a team,”
Preston said.
Preston’s optimism does not seem to be without foun
dation, at least when you consider the Gauchos last three
competitive outings.
. Just before finals the Gauchos played in the UCLA In
tercollegiate Invitational.
The first round opponent for the Gauchos in the tour
nament was the host Bruins, who have seemed to be un
stoppable against all opposition this season. The two teams
had met twice in tournament play and once in league play,
all three times the Bruins were able to control the action.
In the tournament UCSB was able to give UCLA more
than they expected. The match went the full five games,
something that the Gauchos were not able to do in the first
meetings between the teams.
Preston started freshman Chris Larson against UCLA to
give UCSB more size and blocking. The change seemed to
work as UCSB took the first game, matching UCLA’s big
hitting with a potent attack of their own. In games two and
three UCLA rebounded to win rather easily. With the score
at 3-1 in games, the Gauchos put things together to take
game four.
The victory by UCSB in game four knotted the match
score at two games apiece, and set up a climactic fifth
game.
“ In game five we were tied at 10-10, then we made some
errors and they are so strong they took advantage,”
Preston explained.
The loss to UCLA put the Gauchos into the third place
game against USC the next night.
UCSB had beaten the Trojans earlier in tournament play,
but lost to them in league action. Both matches had been
(Please turn to pg.17, col.l)

NUTRITIONISTS/HO ME ECONOMISTS. . .

You're Needed
All Over the
W orld.
Ask Peoce Corps home economists ond nutritionists why they
travel to Asio, Africa ond Latin America. They'll tell you they
ore helping to diminish malnutrition by teaching gardening,
food preparation ond preservation, hygiene ond budgeting.
Ask them why Peoce Corps is the roughest job you'll ever love.

* Students must have current Reg. Card. The ten
Seek membership is from March 27 thru June 8th
inclusive, regardless of beginning date.

----------------G O L D ’S G Y M ---------------460 R U T H E R F O R D ST. (At the End) Downtown Goleta • Ph:964-0556
OPEN: MON-FRI6 A.M.-9 P.M./ SAT & SUN 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

PEACE CORPS
PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVES
ARE COMING TO UCSB
PUBLIC INFORMATION TABLE: April 2nd, 3rd, and 4th from
9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. at the UCen. For more information
c a ll (213) 209-7444
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Volleyball...

Women Poloists Hosting Tourney

(Continued from pg.16)
full of good action, and this tournament game promised to
be more of the same.
UCSB had problems in the first game of the match as they
lost it to the Trojans. The larger Gauchos lineup did not
seem to work as well against USC as it did against UCLA, so
Preston went to his bench for more quickness and ball
handling.
He brought in Richmond Hall and Gary Bruckner, and
both players responded with good efforts.
Bruckner, a reserve setter, was especially impressive
with his setting and digging. In addition the 5’10” Bruckner
had three “ stuff blocks” that helped the Gauchos overcome
a 9-5 deficit in game two.
In game three UCSB put it together to win the game and
claim third place in the tournament behind UCLA and
Pepperdine. Middle blocker Randy Ittner was named to the
All Tournament team for his tough play at net during the
two matches.
The Gauchos took two weeks off after the tournament for
finals and to gather themselves for the rest of the season.
Thgir layoff ended March 24 when they traveled to Malibu
to meet the Pepperdine Waves in a crucial CIVA contest.
The Gauchos looked sharp again in winning the first
game, with solid hitting and blocking leading the way. In
the second game UCSB seemed to lose some of its edge and
Pepperdine won. Game three was a rout for the Waves.
“ It (gam e three) was the kind of game that Pepperdine
can play with their quick transition from offense to
defense,” Preston said. The result was a 15-1 win for the
Waves.
The Gauchos responded with a rout of their own in game
four as they won 15-8 to tie the match at two games apiece.
In game five the Gauchos fought hard. Pepperdine built a
14-10 lead, but UCSB rallied to make the score 14-13. That
was as close as the Gauchos would get as they lost the fifth
game 15-13 and the match three games to two.
“ The two week layoff allowed us to relax, but we weren’t
used to competing any more,” Preston said. “ We netted a
lot of ball, and we were pressing a little too much.”
Despite the disappointing loss to Pepperdine, Preston
feels the Gauchos are playing as well as they have all
season, if not better.
UCSB began the season with a young and inexperienced
team, but Preston feels that the players are coming around.
In addition to Hall and Bruckner, Preston praised the play
of Jared Huffman, Mark Franklin and Ittner.
“ We’re still improving as a team,” Preston said. “ What
we need to do is get on a roll, and it would be nice to start
this weekend.”
What Preston is referring to when he talks about the
weekend is two matches that the Gauchos will play at home
this weekend. On Friday at 7:30 pm UCSB will meet USC in
the Events Center in a crucial CIVA match. On Saturday
Stanford will be in the Events Center for a 7:30 meeting.
Both matches will have much to say about which four
teams will play at the regionals. The standings for second
through sixth places are very close at the present, and the
Gauchos could make a big move with two wins.

The UCSB women’s water polo team returns to action this
weekend in the 1984 Santa Barbara Classic Women’s Water
Polo Tournament being held at the Campus Pool on March
31 and April 1.
This is the first tournament of the regular season for the
Gauchos and will feature competition from U.C. rivals
Davis and Berkeley as well as squads from San Diego State,
Chico State and Stanford University.
Three teams will represent UCSB. The -‘A ’ team (no pun
intended) w ill face Berkeley’s ‘B’ team on Saturday, March

17

31 at 7:30 a.m. and San Diego State the same morning at
10:50.
The ‘B’ squad squares off against U.C. Berkeley’s ‘A ’
team at 10:00 on Saturday and will battle Chico State at 5:10
in the evening.
UCSB’s ‘C’ club plays Davis at 11:40 Saturday morning
before meeting Stanford ‘B’ at 3:30p.m.
The results of these games will determine the matchups
for Sunday with the championship game to be played at
3:50.

o

LAD Y DELPHI VELO UR

LAD Y M ILER

LAD Y C LEO

Triacetate/nylon velour jacket with
elasticized cuff and waistband, pants
with elastic waist and drawcord.

Fleece backed poly/triacetate hooded
jacket and pants with elastic waist,
front vertical zip pockets &
12” leg zippers.

Fleece backed poly/triacetate jacket
with set-in sleeve and welt pockets,
pants with elastic waist, vertical front
zip pockets & 1 2' leg zippers.

Reg. $75

R eg- $80

60% OFF PRICE—\ S

60% OFF PRICE'■

99

9

60% OFF PRICE

9

S P E C IA L G R O U P
(Slightly Blemished)

MEN'S & LADIES

ATHLETIC SHOES

YOUR CH O ICE:

INCLUDES:
M EN'S

LA D IES'

NIKE GEMINI

NIKE ELECTRA

NIKE OCEANIA

NIKE GEMINI

NIKE YANKEE

NIKE SPIRIT

Reg. $19.99

Elizaburo
Mitsuhashi (no.4) and Yasushi Furakawa
(no.6) will be two of the players in action when
the Japanese national team plays in the “ Pea
Soup Andersen’s 1984 Championship Series.”
This four team tourney will feature the USA,
Canada and Czechoslovakia, as well as the
Japanese. Tickets are availible fo r this April 2-3
event by contacting the U C SB Athletic Ticket
Office.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L

FLA V O R

—

Reg. $19.99

Discontinued Colors;
Sold in 1983 for $35

Reg. $ 1 9 .9 9
Reg. $ 1 9 .9 9

NIKE DIABLO

Discontinued Colors; Sold in 1983 for $23

13?S

Q uantifies and sizes lim ited to stock on hand; We reserve the right to refuse soles to dealers.

PAIR

P R IC E S G O O D TH R O U G H 4/1/84

Copeland’s Sports

306

1230 State St.<»Santa Barbara*963-4474

Sun Noon-5
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Tracksters Have Good Efforts In Home M eet Loss
By ED EVANS
Nexus Sports Editor
UCSB’s men’s track team played host last weekend to
Fresno State and Cornell University in a tri-meet last
weekend, and when the last event was over the Gauchos
and their fans had few questions about which team was the
stronger.
The Bulldogs of Fresno are the defending Pacific Coast
Athletic Association track champions, and they gave PCAA
foe UCSB a sample of the arsenal they have assembled in
hopes of defehding their title.
Of the 19 events contested in last weekend’s meet, Fresno
won 13 and finished second in four more. With their com
bination of quality and quantity, it was no surprise that the
Bulldogs were on top in the final team score with 169 points.
Cornell of the Ivy League was second with 106 points and
UCSB was third with 90.
Coach Red Estes’ Bulldogs showed good depth in both the
running events and the field events, and this allows them to
be so dominant in dual and tri-meet competition.
Even though Fresno Stated athletes scored most of the
points, and commanded most of the attention of those at the
meet, the Gauchos were not without some great efforts.

Scott Ingraham ran a smart and controlled race to claim
first place in the 5,000-meter run for the Gauchos.
Ingraham let Fresno’s Eddie Fuel and other runners set the
early pace« before beginning his own late race drive to the
finish that earned him the win in 14:40.51.
Mike Wilmer was the other winner for the Gauchos with
his first place toss of 160’4” in the discus. The throw was not
W ilmer’s best of the season, but it does show a developing
consistency in the 160-170 foot range by the strong-armed
sophomore.
There were some other excellent efforts by UCSB
athletes besides their two winners.
In the pole vault Steve K err earned second place with a
vault of 15’ , and Wallace of UCSB had a lifetime best vault
of 13’6” to claim fourth place.
Dave Welsh had a seasonal best of 6’8” in the high jump,
which earned him second place and tied him for the team
lead this season.
Not all of the great efforts were turned in by UCSB field
event competitors, there were some outstanding marks
offered by UCSB’s runners as well.
Tim Silva ran a personal record 9:14.19 in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase, good enough to earn third place points.

UCSB hurdler Elliot White has been sidelined during the
last few weeks with a sore hamstring and was not really
able to work out during that time. This made his second
place effort of 14.47 in the 110-meter high hurdles even more
impressive. His close effort put a scare into defending
conference champion Frank Williamson of Fresno who won
the race in 14.45.
In the 800-meter race UCSB got two outstanding efforts
from Scott Channon and Vince D ’Fiore. Channon was third
in 1:54.56 and D’Fiore fifth in 1:55.34.
One mark of special note was recorded in the meet, but
not by a collegiate competitor. Dave Laut, who trains at
UCSB with Coach Adams, had the longest shot put in the
world so far this season with a put of 70’21/2” .
“ I think we had some very good marks, everyone com
peted very well,” Coach Adams said. “ I don’t think we have
gotten close to any kind of a peak.”
The next meet for the Gauchos will be this Saturday when
they play host to Cal State Los Angeles, as well as West
mont and local athletes and decathletes.

ALL

nAYJi

SKI BINDINGS
IN S T O C K

y2

ALREADY LOW CLEA R A N CE
SA LE P R IC ES
—W ITH T H E P U R C H A S E—
- O F A N Y S K I IN S T O C K !—
RICE-1
S O M E E X A M P L E S : ------------------ REG. PRICE— CLEARANCE PRICE— % OFF PRICE
I "
T Y R O L IA 2 8 0 D B IN D IN G _____ . . $ 1 1 0 ............... $ 6 9 " .................
S A L O M O N 7 3 7 B I N D I N G ...........$ 1 3 5 ...............$ 8 9 " .................

34
I" I
449

LIMIT OF ONE PAIR "1/2 OFF B IN D IN G S " WITH EACH SKI PURCHASE.

END O F T H E MONTH

TOM TRUON G/N .xu*

U P A N D O V E R — UCSB pole; vaulter has been

one o f the most consistent performers fo r the
Gauchos this season. His best this season o f 15'
last weekend is just the beginning fo r UCSB’s
Sky King.

S K I PA R K A C LO SE-O U T Swimmers...
(Continued from pg.16)

LA R G E GROUP O F SKI PA RKA S
L im e ,
From: ALPINE DESIGNS, STARTINGI LINE,
ULTIMATE & Others.
(Not all Brands in all Stores).
Reg. Prices Up to $120.

OQ99

W HILE T H EY L A S T .

~

Æ m W E ACH

FU R TH ER R ED U CTIO N S ON

NORDICA A FT ER SK I BO O TS
■REG. PRICE---- LAST SALE PRICE—

-5 DAYS O 7

im

NOW-

G R O U P I:

$55 to $70 . $ 2 4 " to $ 3 4 " .

G R O U P II:

$80 to $90

G R O U P III:

Up to $135

19"
. $ 3 9 " to $ 4 4 " . 2 9 "
. . . . $ 5 9 " _____ 3 9 "

■5 DAYS ONLY!-

-5 DAYS ONLY!-

HERNIA

Cleveland by finishing 11th.
Diver Bob Lang also had a good PC AA meet, taking
second on the three-meter board after putting up a strong
battle for first place.
The top swimmer at the meet was Pepperdine freshman
Peter Rohde. His 43.88 100 free time broke the conference
record and qualified him for the NCAA’s. He also broke
conference records in the 200 free (1:31.51) and the 200 IM
(1:48.92) and was a member of Pepperdine’s record-setting
medley relay squad.
After looking at Pepperdine’s strong freshmen and
realizing that UCSB won last year’s PC AA ’s by 300 points, it
may appear as if the Gauchos are losing their firm hold on
the conference swimming title. But appearances are
sometimes misleading;
Next season UCSB returns all but four of this ye a r’s
PC AA point—scorers, including the entire 800 free relay
team. Also returning next year will be a strong group of
redshirts which include world class Olympic hopefuls
Richard Schroeder and Dan Tilly.
Pepperdine coach Rick Rowland will need spectacular
recruiting in the off-season if he hopes to steal conference
crown number seven from the Gauchos.

S K I PO LES
Leadership
Development Program
While they last

12"
Copeland’s Sports.
I m m EACH

Quantities, sizes limited to stock on hand

S B 'S

we reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers

1230 State St.«Santa Barbara»963-4474

Develop outdoor skills and
leadership abilities
• Outward Bound Experience
• Fall, spring courses
• Sem ester credit available

P R IC ES G O O D THROUGH 4/1/84

Mon, Tues & S at 9:30-6
Wed-Fri 9:30-9
Sun Noon-5

VsÎnFNo^69

For a 4-Color Brochure, contact:
945 Pennsylvania. Dept. C P -19
Denver. C O 80203 (303)837-0880
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Lost & Found
LO S T -A n
18kt.
BRASS
G U IT A R
G O LD
CH A RM
approx. 2 inches long. Lost on
Fri. of finals week. Was-a very
special gift. REWARD Keli
685-5367.

Special Notices
The SB. Bayit, the new Jewish
student co-op is now accepting
applications for Fall 84. Come
pick one up! 6637 Del Playa.
Deadline is Sunday April 1.
LESBIAN
THERAPY/SUPPORT GROUP IN SB
Wed eves 7-9pm. Begin Apr 4.
Led by 2 licensed therapists.
For info & reserv. call Susan
Morton 965-1915. Staff &
faculty encouraged.
TH E
DUCK
CLUB
PRESENTS " A N
AP RI L
FOOLS COSTUME BALL"
Sunday, April 1st, 8:00pm at
the Bagel Factory with the
DUCK CLU B
BAND and
s p e c ia l
g u e sts
THE
S TIN G R A Y S. Tickets available
at Leopolds and The Bagel
Factory for $3.00. DON'T
M ISS A NIGHT OF ROCK
AND ROMANCE. ___________

Business Personals
Sex
Information
Hotline.
Confidential anonymous MonThurs. 9am-7pm 963-2836.

WARGAMES
Thurs Mar 29: 6, 8, 10, 12pm.
Campbell Hall: $2.00. PLUS
Bring your ticket to Perry's
Pizza, get 2 slices for the price
of one!

Rides
SAN JO S E FLY & RETURN
$75 R .T . Friends can visit you
on wkends for $50 R .T . 9641032. T L.
__________________

Budweiser
$ 2 .°°

16 oz. Wlnecooler

m

I

$ 1 .°°
2 E » 5 5 E « b ’p*IMar22

★ Up to ISO discount with purchose of Eurail with
fig h t. Worid-MMi Discount F a re . One Way F a re on
Roquast Contis Youth Tours Aga 18-35.

JO B S available with the U CSB
ANNUAL
FUND. Wanted:
Outgoing, friendly, polite
. students to be callers on a
phonathon
starting
im
mediately. A paid training
session will be provided.
Students must be able to work
a minimum of 3 eves per week.
Sun - Thurs, 6 - 9pm. Sailers
receive $4 an hour plus periodic
PA Y R A IS E S and daily and
weekly BO N USES. Job ap
plications are available at the
University Relations Office,
Cheadle Hall, Room 1325.
LOOKING F o r A SUMMER
JO B ? Attendant needed to
help out disabled male student
beginning in Ju n e .
Call
Nathan. 685-7745.____________ _

$
M

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer,
year round.
Europe,
S.
America. Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900 - $2000/mo.
Sightseeing, free info. Write
IJC , P.O. Box 52-A25, Corosa
Del Mar, CA 92625.____________

Real Estate
10 Acres $8500 Washington 17 miles from Canada. Borders
Natl Forest - Lake nearby trees & mountains all around.
1818) 905-0768._________________

Movies

w

V

W ar G ames
CAMPBELL HALL
Thurs., March 29

6.8.10.12 • $2
B y O m ic ro n D e lta E p s ilo n

QUEEN SIZE H20 BED.
Complete with sheets. Good
condition. $110 obo. Call Carol
968-0093._______________________

Autos for Sale
'76 Datsun (210), good cond.
New tires, battery, etc. $1500
or best offer. 966-9241.
'79 red Buick Skyhawk 3.5 Itr 4
speed manual, 6 cyl, clean.
43140 miles. $2700. 967-8327.

CADDYSHACK
Mon. April 2nd. 6, 8, 10, &12.
$2.00. Campbell Hall Spon. by
SailTeam.

Bicycles

On# o f thm jre ar's 10 ft##f.

ALTERED STATES
FRI., MARCH 30
6,8.10 & 12:00
CAMPBELL HALL
♦2.00 ($1.50 at 6:00)
S p o n s o re d b y U 8 U

2 FUN M ALE
RM M TES
WANTEDC O E D D .P . O CEANSIDE, •
STA RTIN G 6-15' C A LL 6855075.
__________
2 OPENINGS for double rm on
Trigo, 200/mo. f/l/d. Open 4/1. Call Debbie or Carl 685-0022.
HOTEL D EL P LA Y A , M /F,
single rm. Huge apt. mtn. side,
sunny balcony,
fireplace.
6618A, D.P. Call or come by.
968-0560. _____________________
Live on OCEANSIDE DP next
year! Need IF to share double
and 1F to rent single w/own
bath. .Call 685-5500 NOW!!

T.E.E. TRAVEL
2922 De La Vina C-2
S.B. 93105
(805) 569-0082

Typing
R ELA X - GO TO THE BEACH
Let L.O .R . Enterprises do the
typ ing.
T h e sis,
Repo rts,
Papers. Worjj processing with
a Hi Ltr quality printer. 9678327._________ ■
Expert word processing
and typing. Calf Bielsky-floss
Secretarial Service, 964-3303.
EYes, 986-3400
NEED A TYPEWRITTER7
RENT OURS!
Pacific Office Equipment.
300 Pine, Goleta 683-3891.
T Y P I N G
W O R D
PROCESSING
SERV.
D is s e r t a t io n s ,
R e p o rts ,
Manuscripts—You name it.
965-4761.

Miscellaneous
RESEA RCH PA PERS! 306page catalog - 15,278 topics!
Rush $2.00.
RESEARCH ,
11322 Idaho; ’ 206M, Los
Angeles 90025. (213) 477-8226.

For Rent
FONTAINBLEU small double
co n tract available NOW.
Female. Call Lisa 968-9546.
NEED A P T .
C LO SE
TO
BEACH FOR SUMM ER? Plan
now - Call D iane‘968-3934 or
Kendall 685-3442._____________
SPACIO US & CLEAN A P T. 1
bd rm /1bath.
A vail
4 /1 .
Laundry facil. ■$400/mo. plus
DEP. 685-7731 .

For Sale

Open Spring w / ALTERED
STATES Fri. Mar 30 6:00, 8,
10, 12 Campbell Hall $2.00
(1.50 at 6).______________________

[

ROUND TRIP

Help Wanted

AND
MODEL
TYPES
Fragrance modeling in local
Dept. Stores. Rush photo with
name, address, phone number
to: Promotional Models, LTD
79[20 Miramar Rd., Ste. 105,
San Diego, CA 92126.

1/2 Gallon of

Travel
London...............From*649
Paris............................*649
Frankfurt.................... *699
Tel A v i v ...................... *874
Am sterdam ................ *548
Zurich..........................*860
R i o ..............................*799
A th en s........................ *823

MODELS

2 :0 0 -6 :0 0

4 SPACES AVAI LABLE
MAZATLANDI
F lig h t s ,
beachfront a c c o m .; great
group. Deadline this wed. Cajl
U C SB Alumni Assn, 961-2288
Now!

SAN JO S E FLY ROUND TRJP
$75 or bring your friends from
San Jose to, visit for the wkend
only $50 round trip from San
Jose to S B . Also CATALIN A
ISLAN D $25 Sat. 964-1032.
PTL
„ ■ ________________

FREE RENTAL when you join
our -record rental club!
Thousands of titles-drop by for - CAM P JCA MALIBU AND
BARTON FLATS will be on
details. Morninglory Music, 910
campus on Wednesday, March
Emb. del Norte I.V . 968-4665.
29th from lO:OQarri to 2:00 pm.
We will be hiring for summer
camp staff positions. Please
come by the Pavillion Room in
the University Center and say
hello!

Galley
HAPPY
HOUR

Stereos

SPRING BIKE SALE the best
used bikes in town. 10 speeds,
3 speeds, cruisers exc. cond.,
guaranteed $35 - up. 685-1207.

Insurance
SHORT TERM HEALTH INSURANCE! Very reasonable.
30, 60, or 90 days. Call for info
964-7391. _____________

Services Offered
K A R A T E -S h o to k a n .
FREE
C L A S S E S begin April. Call
Brian at 968-9565 or 968-7735.

WOMEN
• WHY
share
a
bathroom w ith 40
OTHER people
•WHY cook and clean
for yourself?
•WHY live in a place
that’s poorly built and
maintained?
• WHY settle for
anything but the best?

The New
Francisco
Torres!
Female openings NOW
available... Act fast,
contact the general
office between 9-5 M-F.
968-0711
SPAC IO U S 1 BDRM furn. apt.
in a clean/quiet build. Close to
U C S B . Reserved park. No
pets. 968-7928._________________

Rmmt Wanted
1 f. needed to share room in
cute sunny apt. on 6515 El
Nido. Available NOW 685-6516
or 685-7979.

*V v v

Looking for simple, friendly,
clean apt. SP QTR. Sn g l.o r
share. Call Christa, 685-4509
eves.____________________________
LIVE ON OCEANSIDE DP
THIS
SUMMER
2 dbls, 1 single
Call 685-5500

Taxi Service
SERVING U C SB, G O LETA ,
I.V ., ELLWOOD
EL ENCHANTO H T S .,
and THE S .B . AIRPORT
NO ONE HAS LOW ER R A T E S ,
FOR PROMPT
PRO FESSIO N AL TAXI
SER V IC E...R EM EM B ER
JU S T DIAL "Y-O-U-R C-A-B"

Hang Gliding
NEW MEMBERS
.WELCOME
“Free Intro
Class
Slide Show
Details on lessons
and Membership

T u e sd a y 4/3/84
7 p.m ., U C en
R oom 3

Limousines
L O C A L "S T R E T C H "S E R V IC E
$25/HOUR (minimum 1 hour)
G REAT BR EA K A W A Y W ITH
COM PLÉTÉ PRIVA CY
LONG DISTA N CE SERV IC E
TÔ
'•
L .A CO N CERTS, T H EA TR E,
• SPO R TS
C A LL 968-7222 (24 hours)
For
R E S E R V A T IO N S and IN
FORMATION.
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JOIN THE ACTIVE GROUP
AT U C S B N A U T IL U S

Friendly & Knowledgeable Staff
To Help You With Your Workouts
Increase Muscle Tone
Increase Strength
Increase Endurance
Reduce Weight
Reduce Tension

Enjoy The Spring Quarter With Us

SPRING MEMBERSHIP
m

m

1410 ROB GYM

•
•
•
•
•

Regular Quarterly M em bership............... ................ . $65
Annual Membership (like getting a quarter fr e e )____ .$175
Spring Quarter DISCO U NT (offer good until Apr. 13). • ,. . . . . . $59
Sign-Up In The Recreation Trailer
For more information call 961-4406

HOURS:

Monday thru Friday 11 am - 9 pm
Saturday & Sunday 9 am - 4 pm

